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TUNE· UP: Members of th~ SIUC Formula R;e Team ~~i~~fi~~i p,;;;~~:S,;l~st.~r';~;~c~;. They pla~ed. 
.46 out of 99 other lea.ms· in lost ~r's competition, · . . . . . . . · 
Built Sdlitki iOUgK .. 
The track is the classroom for SIU C's Formula Race Team 
as they design and build a race car from the ground up 
KAREN BLAmR 
DAILY EoYl"TlAN RErORTER 
my of rraveling more than 70 mph aul 
only one and a half inches off the ground 
to build their dream: The car features a 
6(X}.cc Honda motorcycle engine. the . Dave Freeman stays motivated to . 
spend long weekend hours building the 
SIUC Formula Society of Automorive 
• largest allowed for the competition. . 
Spending more than 20· hours a week 
creating the car, the members have• to 
design all the partS themselves and put the 
car together. Most of the members spend 
their weekends toiling. making the race 
car from start to finish. 
Cums IC. BIASl/[)Jilyq:il'fi.ln 
David Freeman, a junior in mechanical engineering from Reynolds, checks the 
spot welds on the frame of SIUC Formula ~acing Team's car Saturday. 
Freem:in said between his classwork 
and completing the car, he docs not have 
much time to socialize. 
"You feel the sacrifice," he said. "You 
put in so many hours at school and the car 
you don't really have time to see other 
people." . 
The team began more than three years 
ago when mechanic:il cngina:rin& stu• 
dents discovered a competition in DetroiL 
To compete. the team is required to build 
a car from scratch and enroll the creation 
in a series of seven different t,.sts. The 
team has to design brakes, a chassis, a 
SEE RACE, PAGE 11 
Studenttrustee bill_now-in ·Edgar's hands, again 
KIRK MOTTRAM •. 
0111LY EoYrTIIIN RrroRTER 
'The governor must o~ce again decide' 
whetl-l!'r srudent trustees may cast binding 
votes on their respective boards and still retain 
the rii;ht to be elected democratically, as the 
measure app,oving both items passed the 
Senate Wednesday. 
· HB 2364, sponsored in the Senate by Sen. 
Stan· Weaver, R-Urbana. ·p.,ssed 55~1 after 
passing the IIouse 115-2 in November, setting 
up a replay of events in July when Gov. Jim 
Edgar was presented with similar legislation. 
In effect, Edgar will face the same decision 
this year in whether to allow for .both student 
trustee elections and binding student trustee 
votes. Edgar did not allow for both last time. 
'He amendatorily vetoed HB 923 July 31, cit~ 
ing. the need for screening committees to 
select student trmtee candidates rather than 
SEE TRUSTEE. PAGE lZ 
single cotry free 
SIUC minor_ity 
ballplayers rank 
among lowest ·in 
graduation rates 
EVALUATION: Magazine 
places SIUC 40th on list of 
"Bottom 50" Division I schools. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DAILY EoYl"Tl/\N RrroRTER 
SIUC is abysmally unsuccessful in i.111u-
ating iL~ African-American male basketball 
players and need~ lo re-evaluate its eligibility 
requirement~. an administrator and former . 
Saluki says. . 
Eleven percent of African-American male 
basketball players er,tering as freshmen from 
1987 to 1990 graduated from SIUC within 
. silt years.All of the University's other basket• 
· ball players entering during that period grad-




Pan3 of,f · 
In March. SIUC made its first app~ce 
on Emerge magazine's fourth annual list of 50 
universities with the worst record in gradual• · 
ing African-American basketball players. The 
"Bottom 50" list and its accompanying arti-
cle, "Nothing· But Fouls," used the 1997 
National Collegiate Athletic Association 
Graduation Rates Report to rank SIUC 40th 
among Division I schools in this category. 
The belief that big-time college sports pro-
grams use African-American athletes to make 
money but do little to ens,ure that these ath-
letes receive degrees has been questioned by 
critics. · 
On the. other hand, many notable African-
American male student-athletes opt to leave 
college early to pursue big money in the pros. 
The University of North Carolina's Antawn 
Jamison, the NCAA's Player of the Year. 
announced similar intentions Monday. 
But as money-making college sports pow-
erhouses are bombarded with these concerns, 
some institutions with smaller sports pro-
grams seem to have escaped addressing these 
problems directly. · . . 
· SIUC belongs to that group ofinstitiitions, 
but some wi,hin the University finally appear 
10 be facing the statistics. . 
SIUCs Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory 
Committee passed a resolution urging the 
. Department of Intercollegiate Athletics to 
improve the academic performance and grad-
uation rate of the University's African• 
American male student-athletes. ' · 
· Harvey Welch. vice chancellor of Srudent 
Affairs, was faxed a copy of Emerge's find-
ings after its publication. He was not pleased 
with SIUCs designation, but this disappoint• 
ment deeply troubled him on a more intimate 
level. . 
Welch became SlUC's first African• 
· Amen.can basketball player in 1951. Also the 
father of former Saluki basketball four-year· 
letterman and alumnus Brian Welch, he has a 
number of· concerns about the·· academic 
progress of SlUCs African-American male 
• basketball players. . , .. _ . . , . • 
: · "I'm proud of this school. but I don't think · 
we've done a good job with our black male 
basketball athletes in t=s of getting them 
SEE CiRADUATION, PAGE 7 
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Almanac 
ON THIS DATE. IN 1 ·981: 
• Trude driver Pe!er Suldiffe admitted he was lhe 
YorLhire Ripper, ki'!ler cl 13 w,;men and notne$0ke 
cl one cl hi$1ory'J most nolonouJ mirderen in 
Londa,. Mer lieing aa:used cl ccrrying cul o five. 
year siring cl ~ slayings in the north cl 
England, Sutcliffe eodoo innocent lo lhe charges cl 
murder because o lock cl mental C01Tl)efmc:e. 
Evidence laid cul in the cour1room included eight :rs, o hocbaw, ccrving la,i-,es and screw-
• • 1he cily cl Atlanta irrposed o ck,~ curfew 
=s1~r: ~ttci!!,:::r2:e~==.wz!i-
ty cl childn:n on lhe slreen, the bller °' bllerJ ore 
movi"l,l a, lo ch,1d-like odulb, ~ om more diffi~t • 
lo 'lerity as having boon clxludod," said o city coun-
cilwoman. 
• "Friday lhe 13th Part 2" and ~ Jazz Singer' 
were playing at Carbondale lhocleri. . 
• Charlotte Wes!, clirecbr cl w,;men's inte,a,llegiote 
a!hletics, amounaicl her decision la lemlinale the 
women's badminlon prcgrom al SIUC. Her decision 
was based on lhe fact Iha! lhe NCAA did nol recog-
nize badminton as an inlermlleqiate sport and the 
roolim!ion Iha! the NCAA would scan be the ga,em· 
ing body cl a!hletics. 
• An dlinais House ccmmiltee rejeded D bin that 
would have e,cpandod police powen 1o bug prMlte 
C011YerJ0tions in bdnopping « drug emu wi+.aut the 
cement cl~ party but would ho.e required o court 
order ir.sued by a chief circuit court judge. 
• Administrala<°s amounced their decision la ale,, 
same sophomore-. the optic:n cl living in IJllOPll"O'IOO, 
off-aiff1)US housing. Only a tunited number ol sopho-
mores were digilw, under the re,, policy, which wot 
initiated by lhe Unaergroduote student Organization. 
Only those with a GPA cl 3.0 and at least 23 credit 
hours woold qualify. 
Corrections 
If readers spot an enur in a news anicle, they 
,·an cont:ict the Daily Eg)ptian Accuracy De5k at 
536-3311. extension 229 or 228: 
: . D,\ILr EGWTL\N: 
Saluki Calendar · 
. ·•ClwAir~~ng;'. is1:1267orsceS-.~-
. . Thundays, 7 p.m., Maria,, '~es.can/CapirdHill/ 4051/FC. 
• Non-u-oditional Student · : Airpat. Conloct Waymon al him ' · ' 
TODAY.-=~.:.' lo~.m.-- · 684-6838• · . · . · . .• German dub· Stommlisch, 
. Sludent Center HaD cl Fame. • Stuc!ent Envircnmenlal Cenler • . May 1, 5:30 la 7 p.m.,. 
Conloct Michelle al 453-5714. ;;:'b'l ~~r!i~ • •. ~;54~tad Anne al 
• Student C:nter Special . at 35_ l-0290_ . •. • Jopa
0 
nese Tobie, Fridays, 6 
Programs South Patio Sounds 
footuring Carter & c.onnelly ancl ~ New Canaan Cathedral full . lo 8 p.m., Cafe Melange. 
Catfish t,uy,l April 30, 11 :30 gospel, non-dencmioof .... -:<JI, : ·· · Conlad Shinsuke al 529· 
C::~~-~ '· ~t~~>1J-~ofM~-:icFaculty, 
Greldien or Ann at 536-3351. · Canlad lan-y d 549-0263_ Reatal by Sook Ryeon Po_rk, 
• lmrtiry Affairs ".lcMl" Stt'li· •Women's~ roosid ~J~~:~~ ~:~; · 
nor, April 30, 3 lo 4 p.m., --L-.._- Far Heaing . 536-87 42. MonislicroryRoom 15. .,.,. .............. 
Canlod lhe•W-raduote Purpases~.April 30• ]:30 .. d 1.1.. rbo-J;_f 
"'""" ti p.m., Cale Melange. Conloct • Frien s o me Cc n<W e 
Deslc al 453-2818. Leena at 4.5J-365S. 1'1.:blk li'brory Book Sole, May 
• Chinese bble, April 30, 4 
p.m., Student Cenler_ Rona, 
Room. Contact Wilson DI 549• 
7825. 
• Aviation~ Society 
mccling, re,, memben wd-
come, lhundays, 5 p.m., CASA 
1001t1 90. Canlad Doug at 549· 
2747. . 
• Japanese Animo, Kai shows 
animated vick:,s in Japanese 
,.;ii, English subli:les, n-...ndays, 
5 p.m., Faner 1125. Canlod 
Andre;w at 536-1270. ' 
• lmtury Affuin "finding 
~ccl lnfannation ~-sing the 
Wald Wida Wd,~ seminar, 
April 30, 6 la 7 p.m.; Manis 
Library Room I 030. Canlocl 
lhe Undergrad Desk at 4.53· 
2818. 
• Gamma Bela Phi year-end 
pi:za party, Apn1 30, 6 p.m,, 
Sludent Cenler flinoi s Room. 
Canlocl Robyn al 536·8407. 
• Campus Girl Scout meeling, 
~30~:~ 
Canlad Koren al 529·8175. 
.• Soulhem l!r~ Collegiate 
~~ Club meeting, 
Thursdays, 8 p.m., S1uckint 
Cenler KoJ<ciba/M:s1011ri 
Rooms. Canlad Moggie al 529· 
4694. 
UPCOMING 
2, 8:30 a.m. lo 1 p.m., 405 
W. Moin St. Contad the • 
library at 457-0354. 
• Egyptian Dive dub _Treasure 
Hunt with a Dive Computer as 
the grand prize, May 2, · 1 
p.m., Ed's Pit, registration $5 
for members. Conlod Amy al 
529·2840 or see the web site. 
=a:ne;::et~~~fu~- .· 
roher, May 2/ 5 la 8 p.m., 
University MaO. Conlad Pam 
• Non-u-oditional Student or Jim at 529-5431 Jar · 
Services brown bog food,, details. · 
"Stress Monogemenr", present- • DeparllT.ent of Speech 
ed by lhe Wellness Cen1er, Mar eom,,..1nicatian Performance 2=1r:? ~en! Stu-Ji~ Sampler,· An Evening 
CanladM: eat~5714. . of Freo p~,ic9S, May 2, 
8 p.m., Klemau Theatre. . 
· • Spanish ale, Fridays, 4 lo 6 Cantod De.iise at 4.53·2291. 
~ffl;~ '="25Con1oct •. • Southe~ Ulinois Friends 
"' : (Quaker) meeting, Sundays, 
• French Tchle, Fridays, 4 lo 6 10 a.m., Interfaith Center. 
p.m., Boobfs. Canlod Aline at Conlocl Erik al 351-9678. 
CALENDAR POLICY: Th• dadllnc, I<>< Calmd.u ;,.,... b two ruNialic-nd.)~ t.:fon th• owni. Th• ilc:m m1UI Include 
1im,0 .Ult, rl>c•, aJmb.lon cotl anJ ,ran- ol the ncnl anJ the IUfflC arJ r',on< ol th• r,non 1ubmitdni: the hrm. 
htm1 J,ouLJ bodtli'ff.d<><nwkd 10th• D.iily £crrti,n N<wtroom. Cocnmuniutiont Buildlni:, Room tl:47. AU aJ • 
. mJ.r itcnu at.o •rror on 1he OE \\'ti, I"'"" No ak,J,r lnlornution will t.:_ "':"~.".'~.the~ . · . . . 
FRIDAY: 
, Partly cloudy. 
Higli: 66 
Low: 5.4 
. . D.11uEG1rnn 






EJ.ui,,ln.O.icf: ChaJ AnJ= 
Ncwt EJiwr. Chri,u,p,tt Milltt 
M.ar...:ina f.lltor. V.illl.am 11.atfi•Ll 
Qn Dnk Chld": Mik• Bjo<klund 
Voicn f.litor: Juon FmarJ 
C.ffl/'UI Life f.11tor: Mika[ J. 11.anh 
Emmalnmtt'~ fJnor: J.uoo Adrlan 
rolnia EJuor. Tnvb OcNe.al 
Sr,<,tts EJiror: Rpn Kdth 
Mw<o fJuor: Douc Lanon 
Gr>rhta Ediror. Suson Rich 
Dni,:n EJ,ror: Jdf S,unu 
New,C.rl/1.,lnrian:JiU Cwk 
Sn.o.kru AJ M•na,:.r. AmmJ.a ll«k 
O..,.;f...J: Carrie Sch....,. 
Bu,incss: Scou Sul,y 
Ad l'h..--ution: ,.....,. Rol,bW 
l'mu:tioo "-•ilu.v: Kl·k Swr • 
Pn>lmion.al,ull 
Gcn,nlV....,,Ro!,,nJ•rot• 
F.aculry Ma...,;na EJoor. Lone. Sp,.ff 
Oi.rt.-, AJ ~""'-" Sbttri Killion 
Co-0...il'tcd AJ M.n,ccr. Neri.I.a T.aylor 
eo.a....il'tcd Ad ~i.n..,-.r. .Km Fua 
P""'-:tim ~ EJ Dcl,n.a,uo 
Aw-.mtTrch Ill: Ocbn Cby 
~\;:-cmm_"Um $rc<i.ali>o Ken, l1,ocnu 
@S#~ I BOOKSTORE 
i .i J:~.~ ~ i~:- 1..ftj ·~, 
-SELL:BOOKS &:.WIN··:~RI ES!! 
TOP CASH for. SIU. &Johll-· A.· ·L·ogaii-BOOKS 
• Pizza Coupon w/ Sellback of 3 or more books · .. _·.. ~ . . , · ··. · . . . ' . 




A female mallard duck nes.ts in a corner outside the northeast entron::e 10 the Ccimmunicotio~ Building. Students end 
faculty alike hove slopped by lo look cl the mother duck, who mode her nest in the first week of April. Earlier this 
week, about 14 ducklings hatched, prompting_ attention from local medic, including a TV crew end an Associated · 
Press photographer. 
Attorney gives jurors· outline for trial 
OUTCOME: Gary Starks' 
murder case begins; explanation 
given to jury on wh;it to expect. 
. ·;·'"\··' 
CoRINNE MANN,INO 
DAILY EGYM!AN REroRTIR 
Altorncys in the Gary Starks murder trial 
provided jurors with an outline during opening 
statements Wednesday at the Jackson County 
Courthouse of what they could expect to hear 
and what attorneys expected the jwy to find in 
the outcome of the case. 
Jackson. County State's Attorney Mike 
Wepsiec began by describing Oct. 8, the day 
Pamela Travis, 29, of Carbondale was found 
dead in her apartment at The Fields, 700 S. 
Lewis Lane. 
He then told the jury of the testimony they 
would hear from various witnesses, including 
the maintenance man who first saw "a most 
gruesome sight.'' .. Starks is charged with concealment of 
Wepsiec said Travis' body was found in her homicidal death and four counts of first-degn.-e 
bedroom lying on her back, the upper ponion munlcr and could face the death penalty if 
· of her body badly burned, a kitchen towel in convicted. !:tarks agreed· to have the judge 
her mouth and the cortl from a radio/ca,;sclte decide sentencing in this case instc:id of the 
pl_ayer around her neck. Remnants from a plas- jury. 
tic bag that was tied around her head with the Starks was a suspect in the ca,;c within the 
cord were later found. first 48 hours of 1he in\'es1igation, police said 
·Wepsiec described the scene of the crime following his Nov. 20 arrest. · 
and told the jwy ~re would not be any eye- · ' Claude Starks. Gary's brolher, is charged 
witnesses or· fingerprints· leading to ·Gary with obstructing·jusricc "ior allegedly provid-
Starks, but there would be circumstantial evi- ing false infonnation about this case to inves-
dcnce and DNA results that would prove oth- tigators. Claude Starks,· 31, has not yet .""ne 10 
· erwise. trial concerning that charge, 
In her opening statement, public defender The jury heard testimony Wednesday (rom: 
Patricia Gross said the jury would hear proof Rolan Hileman, the maintenance man who 
that Starks, 35, of Carbondale was at work at found Travis' body; Officer Kent Bums of the 
Wallace Inc., 317 E. Main St., when the fire Carbondale Police Depanment; Sgt. Paul 
was staned in Travis' apartment. She also Echols, crime technician for the Carbondale 
encouraged jwy members to listen closely to Police Department; Donna Travis, Pamela's 
answers to her cross examination, because she_. sisier; and Dr. John. Allen Heidingsfelder of 
believed the jwy would ''find it very enlight- Evansville, Ind., the forensic pathologist who 
ening." · • performed the autopsy on Travis' body. 
THURSDAY; APRIL 30. 19.98 • 3 
· Nation 
> WASHINGTON. D.C. 
· SuEreme Court impatient 
•wit'1 death penalty delays 
· Showing ~wing im)),lliencc with 
death penalty delays; the Supreme Court 
·. sharply rebuked a federal appeals coun 
Wednesday for belatedly blocking a 
killer's execution in California two clays 
before he was scheduled to die. 
· · The justices, dividing 5-4, found the 
lower_ court judges guilty of "grave 
abuse of discretion." They denied all 
relief for convicted murderer-rapist 
Thomas M. Thompson and freed 
California to press for a new execution 
date. 
In the process, the nation's highest 
court ddivered a stinging lecture to the 
nation's iargest federal appeals tribunal, 
the San Francisco-based U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy, a for-
mer Ninth_Circuitjudge, scolded the 
lower-court judges for rejecting 
Thompson's pica - and then reversing 
themselves 53 days later, halting 
Thompson's execution after almost 13 




Clinton to veto bill on U.N. 
duP.s over abortion provision 
U.S. President Bill Clinton will veto 
a U.S. bill providing for the payment uf 
pan of Washington's U.N. arrears 
because of abortion provisions, U.S. 
amba.~sador Bill Richardson said 
Wednesday. , ., . • . . , . • . 
Richardson, who holds cabinet rank 
in the Clinton administration, told 
reporters here: "the president's going to 
veto the bill." · 
His comments came after the U.S. 
Senate on Tuesday authorized payment 
ofS819 million in U.N. arrears by a 
razor-thin 51-49 \'Ote that fell mostly 
along party lines, with Republicans sup-
porting it and_ Democrats opposed. 
- Crom O.ily Egypti.ln n,,.. SttVictS 
Single? 
·10%· OFF ON COMPLETE PACKAGE* 
Bar scene a drag?_, 
Looking for other single 
. Guys/Girls in the 
campus Area? 
1-900-407-7783 
Ext. 9285 . 
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Union talks exclude student body 
This semester has seen the ever-popular SIUC 
drama of union negotiations played out constantly 
on aunpus. As a result of this, the DJily Egyptian 
has dedicated extensive time in covering the issue, 
as well as giving our opinion on the subject as an 
editorial board. Our stance is a simple one, since we 
rue unaware of all the discussion that is taking 
place at the table behind closed doors, we neither 
agree nor disagree with 'the faculty or the adminis~ 
tration. Our only wish is for a quick resolution that · 
ends in an agreement suitable to both sides. 
With that in mind, the· comments made · by 
Undergraduate Student Government President 
Dave Vingren concerning the possibly of a faculty 
strike should be commended because they have 
finally giYCn the student body a voice in the 
process. 
Vingrcn proposed a written resolution that he · 
wished the senate co pass at Wednesday's USG 
meeting. It states that a strike by instructors would 
be inconclusive to the academic careers of Stu• 
dents. The "academic careers" he mentions main• 
lyconcemscniors in their relation rothcirupcom• 
ing graduation. Regardless of whether or not it 
passed, the statement can be applied to the stu: 
dent body as a whole. If the faculty were to strike, 
then seniors definitely would not be the only ones 
affected. 
Regardless of the level of student apathy 
toward this issue, a ~trike by the union sho~ld not 
be necessary. ·Jc would show a failure on both the 
faculty and the administration to reach a workable, 
solution. · 
Another positive about Vingren's statement is 
that it finally is a statement by the Undergraduate 
Student Government cc,nccming this issue. It has 
been disappointing to see · the srudcnt pody not 
stepping forward with an opinion. The Graduate 
and Professional Student Council made a state• 
mcnt concerning their opposition to a strike, but 
there has been no strong snident input Although 
both statements made by GPSC and Vingren are 
similar in nature, a stance by USG represents not 
only scniors,.but all underclassmen as well. · 
It should be noted that the issue of a strike tak-
ing place is not the only issue at hand. Would a . 
strike be beneficial to students interests? Of course 
not, but faculty leaving this University for other 
instirutions is not gooJ either. There should be no 
need to strike, but there should also be no need for 
long-term negotiations characterized by stalling. 
This is the last editorial this board will print this 
semester concerning the faculty union. Our stance 
has stayed the same throughout the turbulent, 
often confusing, negotiations. Unforrunatcly, this 
drama looks as though it will continue ipto the 
next semester Jnd possibly beyond. The fuculty and 
administrators have a 'right to state their concerns 
and fight for change where they see fit What 
shoulJ alw-Jys be remembered, though, is that this 
is an instirute of higher learning, full of students · 
'that arc struggling to build a fururc for themselves. 
· Do not forget them ii! the battles and posturing you 
ar.e ~vaging bccwcc_n yourselves. . 
"~,r Word" r~p~e~ents the.consensus of·· 
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. · 
· Tk.!;>a#1Egyptian, the srudair-run nrn1po.ptTof 
SIUC, is commitud 10 being a rrwud roura of ~ws, . 
infarmatian, commentary and pullic d;scourse, whit.? 
helping ~e~ ~cand the iss_ua_aff_ec~ng thcir lim. 
. fina/quotes for. 
~ the· true student 
Finals are upon ~s and rattier th
0
an a~oth-
er nit-picking of goyemment policy, 1 .• 
thought I would share wi~h you a few 
thoughts from people far wiser than I. You 
• wiH notice that a number of these quotes · 
arc from author Robert A. Heinlein, and if 
you arc lookirig for summer rending, look 
nc further. . · . · 
:"There seems to be a deep instinct in 
· humans to make everything .-:,.,mpulsory 
that isn't forbidden."· - R. A. Herni.:in 
"Only those who dare to fail greatly can 
ever achie,·e greatly." .....:. Robert F. 
Kennedy · 
"Ignorance today can be characterized 
by stupidity and laziness - both capital 
· offense,;." ,- R. A. Heinlein . 
"We have no place for a man who wants 
to give orders but who won't clean the 
privy." - R. A. Heinlein. 
"Facts do not cease to exist simply 
· because they arc ignored." -Aldous 
Huxley · · 
"It is a bad' sign when the people of a 
·countty stop identifying themselves with 
the countty and start identifying with a 
group. A racial group. Or a religion. Or a 
language. Anything, as long as it isn't the 





BiU is a junior 
.. in Engwh and hisrary. 
Are rhey crazy? . 
appears on Thursdays. 
Bill's opinion 
docs not necessarily 
reflect rluu of tlie 
Daily Eoptian. 
"Sick cultures show a complex of symptoms ••. but a dying 
culture invariably exhibits personal rudeness. A loss of politeness, 
of gentle manners, is more significant than a riot. This symptom 
is especially serious in that an individual displaying it never 
thinks of it as a sign of ill health but of proof of his or her 
strength." - R. A. Heinlein , 
"The main difference between the young and the old, the cause 
· of the so-called 'Generation Gap'-a gap_in understanding that 
has existed throughout all time - is that the young simply cannot 
beljeve thai the old ever really were young, whereas to an old 
person his youth is something that happened just last week, and it 
amtoys the hell out of him when someone in effect denies that 
· this old duffer ever owned a youth." - R. A. Heinlein 
"Every religion is good that teaches man to be good, and I 
· know of none that instructs him to be bad." - Thomas Paine 
'.'If we justify war, it is because .111 peoples always justify the 
traits of which they find themselves possessed, not because we 
will bt-.ar an objective examination of its merits." - Ruth 
Benedict • 
"One of the problems I have with students is that they believe 
history is all in the past, that we've had our problems and short-
comings but we've learned from them and arc all better now. 
Rarely ever ·do we learn from history, and it is up to thos~ of us 
who 'do learn to teach those who do not and to fight those who 
would benefit from our not learning." -J. Crider (a public 
school history teacher) 
"Don't go around saying the world owes you a living. The 
world owes you nothing. It was here first." - Mark Twain 
Finally, here's one from me: Never respect authority. Respect 
knowledge and experience; respect hone~ty and loyalty; respect 
compassion and respcnsibility, but never, ever respect authority. 
WANTED: Yournamo, faco andor,inion here 7i.esdays for Guest 
Coltmns. Bring typewritten, double-spaced coltmns, with your ID and 
phona rn.mbor; to the Ccmmunlcaticns Building. Room 1247. Students 
pn,vfda year/major. faculty Include posiam'department and non-academic 
staff indude posilic:ntfepartment Ccmmunty members include city of 
residency. All cohmns shocid be about 500 WOids and are subject to edit· 
Ing. The DE reserves Iha right not to publish any Guest CclutM. 





l.ekiewa is a stniur 
in psychology. 
Thu ,. rhe WJI gucJt 
column of rhe umcJ• 
la. Lekiewa's opinion 
docs no: necessarily 
reflect that of thc 
Daily Egyptian. 
"You arc the daughters of two con- The winner of 1he ball r:ceived the black women and family. Black 
tinents, Africa and America. I . "Pimp of the Year" award.What docs· .women arc the most likely among all 
embrace you, I celebrate you. You a person have 10 do 10 win? ethnic groups in America to be vio-
don'tstand alone. If the first woman These "players" or "pimps" strut•· lently raped, assaulted or victims of 
created (the black woman), was able ted around stage, degrading black homicides. Single-parent households · 
to tum the world upside down, now · · women (their wives, daughters and are the nonn for us. These female• · 
we can tum it right side up again." - mothers) by calling them "whores" headed households arc easier for 
Winnie Ml!lldela, the fonner wife of and "bitches." In addition, they also white supremacy to control, wherein 
Nelson Mandela, at the Million perfonned sexually explicit acts on black women must confront a white-
Woman March in Philadelphia. The women while on stage. One "pim~• · dominated male society alone, and 
march was a day of reflection, resur- :1ad a line of five women th:it he their children arc much more likely 10 
rection and atonement for hlack • rtfcrred :o as Alpha Gamma whores. be incarcerated. · · 
women. . The auditorium' was packed with · . These types of situations :ire rea-
The purpose of the march is to black people celebrating and laughing sons why I decided to coordinate 
combat the suffering and disr.:spect the demeaning and degrading actions. . · transponaticn to the Million Woman 
of black women that is apparent all . These act.fare detrimental beca~ · March; I felt compelled to infonn · · 
over the world, including at SIUC. I a nation cannot rise 11ny higher than':'· · SIUC about the Player's Ball and 
believe that the Kllppa Alpha Psi· .. · it~ women and the black nation is in · about the tremendous_ opposition we 
Player's Ball March 21 proves that an extreme state of emergency. TI1ese . faced in receiving transponation to 
the march was extremely neccssaty. • ··pimps and players arc d~troying the the march by this Univei:s}ty. · 
You may recall the editorial written 
by the Daily Egyptian (Oct. 23, 1997) 
that requested for the participants to 
"March Home.". In essence, they 
wanted us to stay at home and not 
receive the imponant message of 
rebuilding our families, institutions 
and schools and most imponantly to 
respect yourself. · 
Where was the outcry from the 
same newspaper about this Player's 
Ball? Black students should take 
extreme measures to stop this annual 
event. For those who disagree with 
my words, just ask yourself, Would 
you ask Coretta Scott King, Rosa · 
Parks or Winnie Mandela to attend or 
be part of thh ball? If not, why would 
· you ask your black queens on cam-
pus? 
News D11Ll' EGIPTI\N ~....;...;.....: ·THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1998 .• 
!Provost. anno.unces:·:s1 UC 
has:more goOdth~n,ba~· 
· done and get on with life." .- • · Jackson stressed the importance BEITER: State of 
· university address 
~redits student 
J:u:kson commended Chancellor of recruitment. citing the adminis-
Donald Be.;gs for his idea of focus tration's move to reduce the ratio of · 
group,; for all .:onstitucnts on cam- international tuition io · in-state '. 
pus. . .. · . . . · · tuition from 3-to-l to 2-to-1. 
leadership or
0
2anizations. He said he receh·ed a lot of good He said a concern was for more 
feedback and many good. sugges- · faculty to become involved in the 
tions. He focused most of: his recruitment of quality studenL~. · · J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY i:GYl'T!AN Rm:>RTER 
Prmost John Jackson delivered 
his view.s on . the state of the 
Unh·ersity · to ·administrators and 
professionals at their spring con-
stituency meeting Wednesday, say-
ing there arc a lot more good things 
than bad. which left one .-dministra-
tivc•professional staffer agreeing 






spoke to Ji) 
staff raembers 
in the Studel\t 
Center Video 
Lounge. 
Jackson "I'm a 
political scien-
tist I look at gOC<l and bad," he said. 
"I think there are a lot more good 
things than bad things." 
He said he was startled by local 
media reports stating faculty rela-
-tionships have become hostile on 
eampus. 
He said SIUC has been doing the 
same thing for 130 years and when 
an outside mediator corrici1in to fix · 
lines within the University,'it break.~ 
the u~ual way of doing thirigs. . 
"In a real sense we had to start 
over in • a collective b:irgaining · 
atmosphere \\ith the new SCI rules 
of the game." he said. "So if it is 
taking a while, it must be taken in 
that context. 
.. 11·s been Jiflicull We have to 




speech on the problems c:urnarked . "Some faculty have told me, ver-
by each group. · batim, point blank. to my face, j·our 
. Carolyn Donow. research pro- job is to bririg me students, my job . 
ject specialist, said she was pl~ is to teach them," he said. 'That's an 
with Jackson's coverage of the var- attitude. I think it's an :ittitude prob-
ious problems and said union nego- . · lem." ; 
tiations are not a problem but more He addressed · the issue of ad-
a part of life.· • missions and applications being up 
"That i.s part of what the this year compared to last year, but 
----,,----
The state of·the 





the problem is getting them to the 
campus. , . 
"When we know who they are;·· 
we know where they live_; .• all w~ 
have to do is get them on campus· 
and get them com·erted," he said.; . 
Jackson said once students are 
here, the University can then work 
· on retention; He said or:e way was 
the . addition of special interest 
floors. · · · . 
"Ultimately, that sense of com-
munity is what it is all about," he 
Unh·ersity is - it's discussion, it's said. 'That's what's going to help us 
disagreement. it'.s. working togcth- overcome some of the fragmenta-
-r," Donow said. "That's what we tion, some of the alienation that has 
sec is happening now." · hurt in terms of retention. 
Donow said she was happy to "Our retention rate is not gOC<l. 
sec Jackson address students coit- We need to do better. We can do bet-
cems as well. tcr in my estimation." 
"I thoui;ht it was very interesting He said the University's image 
and telling that he chose the things has impro\·ed over p~vious years. 
that the students brought up in their He gave credit to student leadership 
focus groups," she said. · organi1.ations and the Daily 
Jackson said this year had the Egypti:in in preventing problems 
dean vacruicies ·or the IO dean posi- around Halloween. 
tions on campus. . Jackson said the University has 
He not..:d that the new chancellor · made it_ n long way and every con-· 
also plays a part in how the state of stituent must play 'their part in 
the University is viewed today. · - improving the University. · · 
"The st:ite of the University · · · .. We've been here for 130 years, 
pends partially on kadership," he . and we need to all ensure that it is' 
said. '"As you know this is a time of still here 130 years from now," he • 
some leadership change." · said. · 
• 
Southem lllinoi~an SIU Security 
City of Carbondale First Cellular 
Student Advantaga . Chartwell's 
Student Council Carbondale Main Street Budslick Management 
Carribean Student Arby's Tres Hombres 
Organization Quick Signs Gays Lesbians Bisexual 
Physical Plant and Friends 
Att;letic Department Schilling Property 
Panhellenic qouncil Student Development Management . 
lnterfratemity Coun~il Staff 
Inter-Greek Council Carbondale Park District 
And a very special thanks to· au of our student volunteers! 
:v Jc . :For contri6uting to tlie success of. 'Ilie 1998 Spring_'Ilii11JJ 
'N~r te,si· 
D,r fV\ur-e,· 
_ ... ,~,,~ 
· Your SIU ·campus Shipping Center 
. End of Semester Specials! . 
Boxes*Tape*Packing_Materials 
Ask about special SJU Student Discounts! . 
*Loc<:1ted do~e .to _camp~s. for* 
· YOUR Conveniencei 
702 S. mlnols Ave *.Next to 710 Bookstore 
'(6~8) 54~ • 1300 
·End· of semester Extended ffouri,: 
Open lll•f' 8:30am,6:00pm · 
Every Saturday in May: 9:00am-6:00pm 
. . · · We Honor 
.. I • •. ..· C•~ , . V~ ' , . . . • ·o·- • -1-·[M 
' ,. ' -~- ~,_., . 
5 
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and poor fan attendance.'' •tt;iW~.., . •• ..... : . , .. ,· . ,·.; ._· & '~-. ·, • . •• • _ • f''. 
mc~~~u~c~~~-~~!~~~- ~ :. ~ MAIL'·BOXES E'fC~~t:\,... 
CiRADUATION 
continued from page l 
basketball player. Both be)i~ve that •' ~ ·· I _ . . .• :\f!I • . 
degree~." he said. 'Th. ese kids.arc their youn;:er peers can excel both. ,iiaam:siiilii:lilizllllDB~~ ;,,..r:;1.:;:\,, .,,~11 ·. 
on and off the court. They arc· mem• • 
intellectually capable of gradUJtmg. tiers of_ the SIUC · Sports Hall of 
I don't think black athletes :ire Fame_.~ _a prestigious follo'!Vship_. 
dumber now than I when I was here. · 20 · I -th'1nk ·1t's exactiy the. reverse initiated by Brysoir years_ ago. th:it now includes 33 ·basketball 
because they arc exposed to more. players. · · . _ · _ · _ _· 
·•1 know the black athletes aren't . Bryson, who' amnssed 1,244 • 
doing as \i.·ell as they should, and I career rebounds from 1955 to 1959, 
have a problem with a system that is ihe University's career: rebound· · 
allows a kid to be eligible for four ing leader. He also ranks sixth _on· 
Year:, uut does not allow them to IUC' I' f II · 
gradui.•e." ~ w~ ~s:0':m ~f-~1f /=~;?r• READY FoR THE RusH: With students already beginning to 
Slue statistics explained But unlike the vast majority of pack for home, Mall Boxes Etc!ir:i Murdale Shoppi~g _Center 
recent African-American male bas- · · · · · · · · • · · f d' · t h' · 
The graduation rates m the om- ketball . playrrs, Bryson took . full has just received its largest selection e~er o 1scoun ~- 1p-· · 
cial NCAA 1997 Graduation Rates advantage of his SIUC.educaiion. ping, packing and moving supplies. This MBE franchise also 
report are based on students who He earned a degree in sociology' in'. . . rd d' t 
received an athletic scholarship and 1959, ·a master's degree in rehabili- exclusively off a rs Sludent Advantage•. ca 1scoun S on 
who graduated within six yearn of talion counseling in 1961, and a UPS.shipping. For pickup appoinlmen(, call 529-MAIL 
their initial coll~ge enrollment. . doctorate in educational psy::l:ology . L.:..:....:;.;.;;.;~~=---.....:...-...:.....:..:~--------""'."'"--' 
Graduation rates of transfer athlete! . in_ 1972. · · · ·. · · · · 
arc documented in the repon for , • , Bryson believes today's African-. 
comparative use. Aineriran male basketball players 
The NCAA annually compiles a.'"C capable of tl1e same achieve-
and publishes · graduation data for ments - if not more.· He sa:d the 
Division I institutions and evaluates problem lies with the conditioning 
this data once t.1eh decade. The of those athl.:tes to · believe in a 
Division I repon is distributed to future of professional a!h)etics. and 
high schools, higher education lead• that coaches r.rc pushing atl,letes to 
crs, · members of Congress and focus on that hard-to-attain goal 
members of the media. instead of academics. · · 
'The graduation rates are the "It's up to the coaches to help 
most important statistics we ha\·c to culrure students into academics," he 
present to the NCM," said Leo said. 'They make the,;i believe they 
Gher, chcirman of the athletics h:ive an opportunity to malce it in 
advisory committee. "We have to be basketball. They. malce it an end 
cenified in order to be in the NCAA rather tnan making it a means to an 
Tournament and to re;ip the finan- end, when the goal is to leave ~ 
cial benefits we receive as mem- institution with a degree." 
bers.'' As SIUC's · first African- . 
The 1997 re;,ort shows 39 per· America.'l male basketball player, 
cent of African-American male ath• Welch sald earning a degree was 
letes entering as freshmen from foremost on his mind And after 
1987 to 1990 graduated from SIUC comparing SIUC's basketball ath-
within six year.;. On the other hand, letcs with those ;:t other institutions 
59 per,;ent of white male athletes over the years, Welch be(jcvcs 
• entering as first-time freshmen from African-American male basketball 
1987 to 1990 graduated from SIUC players should not. be. duped into -':_~~::~~~:::::~~~~~~~-;-;-;-;-;-;~-;-;~~-;:-;-;~";~-;-;-;~;~ .· within six years. . . · •.• · • - • believing their years at SIUC will •.• 1r 
Administrators caution that all lead them to an NBA career. 
student graduation rates can be ~•we don't produce professional 
affe.:ted by a numbe:- of factors, but athletes in large numbers," he said. 
Division I student-ntJ,J('tes nation•· "\Ve don't get the Mr. Basketballs 
wide still manag.o: to enjoy a higher ofillinois:ind Indiana-they don't. 
graduation rate tl1an their non-ath- come here. We get the athletes with 
lete student peers. less talent, we don't get the kids 
Student-athletes who • entered who go to thc NBA. If we compete 
college in 1990 grad1•.1ted at a rate witli North Carolina for a recruit. 
of 58 percent compared to a 56 per- l 00 percent of the time that recruit 
cent rate for all Mudents. This is the wm ·cooose North Carolina. 
high.:=! pe.centagc differen:ial "We can make baccalaureate 
between student-athletes and the degree and master's degree holders 
general student popula1ion since out of African-American male bas- · 
1986. ketball athletes, but we can't malcc 
In general, student-athletes them professional athk:tes. They're 
entering in 1990 graduated at rates going to be limited without the 
slightly higher than n<'n-athlete Stu• degree.and I would feel the Athletic 
dents of their samr. racial and gen• Departmen1 should encourage. stu-
der group. African-American male dents to get the degree." . 
student-athletes graduated at a rate Agreeing with Welch's assess~ · 
of 43 percent, compared to a 33 per· ment, Bryson said SIUC's African-
cent grduation rale for the entire American male basketball players 
African-American male student could find more gratifying career 
population. . · · • • · · : opportu;;ities just· by seeking the 
But once those comparisons are advice of !hose who once stood in 
narrowed to examine · African: their place. 
The office of Animal & Rabies Control is again .. · ... 
sponsoring Rabies Vaccination Clinics.in communities throughout 
· }dckson County. Please have your pet · 
vaccinated against rabies at this time for their . 
protection and your. personal safety! ... 
~soto (Firchowc) May l,. 6-7:00pa'i 
Dowell (Firehouse) May 2, 3~3:JOpm 
Elkville (Firchowe) May'?,· 3:45-4:JCpm 
Campbel Hill (City Park) May 2, 2-3:00pm . 
Ava {Firehouse) ,.. · ~-fay 2; J:lj-4:JOpm 
Oraville(PostOfficc) · May2, 4:45-5:15pm .. 
Veri;cnnes(PostOfficc) : May2," 5:30-6:l5p1n'' · 
Giant Oty School .' May ·1,_ 677:00pm_ 
Pomona (Town Hall) May 3, I :30-2:JOpm 
Carbondale (City Hall) May 2, 5-5:45pm. -
Carbondale (Eunna HaycsCcnter) May 2, 6-6:JOpm ' 
GiandTower(TownL!brary).'.. May2,:l-2:00pm • 
Gorham (Firehouse) ·- · May 2,'. 2:30-3:15p~ 
Twin l.alccs Bait Shop (RT 149 &RT 13) May 2, 3:30-3:4~pm · 
Jacob (MainSn~t) MayJ,. l•l:JOpm .. • 
Elda Saul's (saul's RT •3). May 3, 2•2:20pm 
~ Bower"s (Bower's Station) . _ , ~y 3, 2:3,0-2:45pm: 
Office of Animal··.···>::· .. · ... .,, American anti white· male basket• . "For most kids coming out of a 
ball players, the numbers shew that place like SIU, there's a slim chance 
SIUC's unbalanced student-athlete of going into professional basket-_ 
graduation rates follow a disturbing ball," he said .. •·Evc:iy kid who puts ' · · · • 
national trend. on a uniform thinks about going.· Jackson County Courthouse · 
Thirty-nine percent of 'African- into the NBA - and most coaches Murphysboro/687-7235 · 
& Rabies Contr~r' 
American male basketball players push for it . .. . . · · • 
<:ntering college nationally in 1990 · 'This camj:us hJs a lot of role 
graduated by August, 1996, com• · mcv.ldSthat blacks could use· who 
pared to 58 percent of white male played b.-:11; like myself. We could 
basketball players. enhance their opportunity to get a 
None of the African-American good educati~n.•~ 
male basketball players entering · • - · . . 
SIUC during the 1990-91 school Go pro or graduate? ... 
year graduated by August 1996. · Despite what wo:.ild appear to be. . 
Like Welch, Seymour Bryson, sage advice from· the- old school,:· 
director of SIUC a!Ilnnative action, some African-American male bas-.· 
believes the low numbers result ki:tball players continu_e -to.)_cave·_ 
from a higher priority on athletics school early to pursue professional ; : 
than academics. · careers. Ex-Saluki guard · Troy : 
"Society has to stop being hypo- Hudson made the. most recent 
critical,'' he said. •:we tell coact-..:s. attempt · . : ' .: · > . : 
that· we value education, bti: at the ·.·Opting -out· of a· senior se.ison · 
same time we look at fan attendance with I.he Salukis,. Hudson·· briefly.··. 
:md game lomecords. . • . · ·. played_ with _~,l".ra~:s Utah J~ • 
"I know very few cooches fired 
for low graduation rates. but I have 
seen many fifed for losing records 
B4~Jf~J~>9:20. 
~I,:ff1~1_3) 
B~ GreatAdnntcres (G) 




PrimarJ Cdors (R) 
4:SOS:00 
Paulic'(M) . 
4:10 7:20 9:30 •. 
Tama 11111lhe1"5101)' (PG) 
4:30 6:45 9:00 DIGITAL 
Good \V'ill Hunting (R) 
!:30only · · 
· Denzel Washington 
·--Hf GOT GAMf 
rnr 
· STARTS FRIDAY. · 
: Liam Nelson 
.LES MISERABLES: 
8 • THURSDAY APRIL 30 1998 
YOU GOT A STEREO, RIGHP. 
. _ AND A CO~PUTERJDS, BOOKS, . 
Q.OTHES, SHOES, A CAMERA, -
SOUVENIRS, a.ASS NOTES, AND, I 
SEEM TO RECALL, A BICYQ.E, . 
· · RIGHT?_ . -_ ·· 
YQVVi; GQTA LOTTO LOSE, 
-YOU GET WHAT 
YOU PAY FOR. 
SHIP. \~TH. : 
UPS a_nd Mail Boxes Etc•. MBE arc the tw0 you can trust 
• wnh \"Our end-of;term ~hippihg. Wt CIWi'DtCC jr 
M,ul Boxes Etc•. Is rhc world's largest, most'cxpcrienccd, 
most trusted commercial shipper. Plus, we're the area's ·exclusive 
Student Adv:antage • shi~r, and only we offer hundred-weight 
savings on larcer shipments. We also have ·1he area's largcn 
selection of di.lcount moving boxes and si.pjllics; 
plus custom packing, to make your move uouble-f~c. 
You'll be glad \"OU shipped UPS with the best: MBE. 
. Fru piclcup scnicc by appointmmt; call for dctai!J, 
Now over <iOOO locarlons 1.-orldwlde-only ONE In Southern lllinob! 
M-F 8 to 6 Sit. 9 to 2 . . 
MURDAtE SHOPPING CENTER 529-MAIL 
lit MAIL BOXES ETC.~ 
D1ILY EGYrmN NEWS 
CiRADUATION bodies can only last for so long." the positive reinforcement he said 
. continued from page 7 
Jim Hart, director -of SIUC he found in . fonner c:oac:h Rich 
Intercollegiate Athletics. said he Herrin and his teammates. 
enc:_ouraged, Carr to stay at· the "'The c:oac:h will tell you to leave 
during the 1997-1998 season. The University and earn a dr.grce, prac:tic:c if :,ou nave class." he said. 
Saluki three-point specialist :.... although Carr chose to do other- "We all get c., each other, too. If 
who was placed on the Jazz's wis~. Althou_gh _ he agrees that . _someone is r..t attending class. he 
injured list in December and then African:Amcri~ male baske~I usually gets made fun of." · 
cut from the team - later averaged . graduation rates . 3;1;C not ":hat we d But Diyson believes this rein-
9 points per game· with · the • want them to. b..:. he. s~ll stands forcement has not been as effective 
· Continental · Basketball staunchly behind Hernn s. enc:our- for the Afric:an-Amcric:an male bas-
Association's Sioux Falls Skyforc:c. . agemcnt of other rro~essional hope- ~~~-. I _players who have no_ t gradu-
In spite of locll media doubts, fuls who left SIUC without degrees. ulCU 
Chris Carr's decision_ to skip his '.'What's Herrin supposed to do "By doing what you're here for, 
senior year and· declare himself eli- - tell them not to leave because you should be attending class and 
gible _for the 199S NBA draft was . they ne~ to graduate and finish a meeting expectations," he said. 
more succ:essfyl. He was drafted by de~T he as.~ s~rtly. befoi:e "Those individuals who arc in 
the Phoenix Suns late in the second asking for Hernn s resignation this charge of these students are not 
round, and now plays -for the mo~th •. "You can'! dangle an_oppo_r- doing what they're supposed to 'do. 
Minnesota limberwolves. . tumty hke professional basketball m The players are still allowed to com-
Fonner Afric:an-Arncric:an male front of them and ·not give them a pete. That's where I -have some 
basketball players Ashraf Amaya chance." - - . - questions." 
and Marcus Timmons also tried 
. their luck in professional basketball Difficulty. of being a 
without benefit of an SIUC degree. ~ •d · · t thl · · 
Timmons never .made it to the ::nu en -a ete 
NBA. but debuted professionally For every African-American 
with Italy's Olympia Pistola in . male athlete who decides to go pro, 
199). After brief stints with the there are others who take different 
NBA's Vancouver Grizzlies and routes. For all basketball. players 
Washington Bullets. Amaya _ a who remain at SIUC. participating 
fonner Missouri Valley Conferenc:e in a m:irquee athletic: program is dif-
Player of the Year- no longer is in . fic:ulL They may save tuition 
the NBA. - · · . · expenses. but they amass a stressful 
On ~ other hand, when UNC's routine. 
highly touted Jamison announced "Student-athletes ha•1e a real 
his intentions to go pro Monday, he tough time." Gher said. "People 
said he was assured by coaches and think t_hey have a free ride, but black 
NBA teams that he would be among student-a.thletes have a very isolated 
the first live players selected in the lifestyle. . 
NBA drafL "They get UP. at six, lift for two 
He als.l revealed he will be able hours. attend class like a regular kid, 
to graduate ahead of his senior c:lass then at 3 they prac:tic:c. eat at 6 and 
this year by enrolling in summer then go to .l required study table. It's 
school. ,·cry isolated - and that doesn't 
Fonner SlUC basketball coach even inc:lude travel." 
Rich Herrin graduated 85 percent of Saluki forward James Jackson. a -
his basketball players duri!)g his 13 junior in graphic: design from SL 
years·atSJUC-includingWelch's Louis. has balanc:ed his di;arn of 
son Brian, now an aa:ountanL But pursuing a career in visual commu-
bcfore he resigned as c:oac:h earlier nic:ation with the rigors of playing 
this month, Herrin explained that he college basketball sinc:c 199S. But 
strongly supported the decisions oi as an athlete, he does not want to 
the SIUC players - all of whom share the fate of the majority of tiis 
were Afric:an-Americim -- · who African-American peers. He plans 
decided to leave school early to go on earning his bachelor's degree in 
. pro. · 1999 or 2000. • · 
"These guys have an opportuni- Jackson, a two-year letterman' 
ty, and I'm not going to take that and top reserve. said he never has 
away_ from them." he said. ''They had any problem with keeping his. 
can't -play· forever because their grades up. This may be _because of 
Help within the 
Athletic Department 
There is a more formal approach 
in finding assistance for student-ath-
letes · ·witilin the Athletic: 
Department Incoming student-ath-
letes are required to enroll in "The 
Suc:c:essful -Student," a two-hour 
course· . taught . by Athletics 
D1:panment staff membel'lj. The 
course covers topics including time 
management, career development 
and NCM guidelines. -
A team of four athletic c:oordina-
tors fielded more than 3,200 c:alls 
and visits from Saluki a.thletcs in 
fall 1996 alone. Coordinators arc 
available to help student-athletes 
gain priority registration with 
University academic advisors, 
select c:lasses and evaluate instruc-
tors. They also monitor student-ath-
letes in c:lasses • and assist student-
athletes with free tutoring, study 
tables an_d time managemenL 
Student-athletes are not required by 
the University to use these services, 
but student-athletes with cumulative 
grade poiitt averages below 225 arc 
required to attend the ! two-hour 
evening study tables; 
'These efforts to aid student-ath-
lete:; serve a dual purpose by help-
ing the entire Athletic Depanment. 
The University is in the midst of 
SEE GRADUATION, PAGE 9 
~ Students, Wif©@r,i;® Your 
·Account During the Summer. 
Save ;tVJ:one~_ and Avoid Long_ Lines 
If you are returning to Carbondale in 
the fall, give us a call so that we can 
-_ pu_t your account on hold during· 
the summe!". You will pay no· maintenance 
fees until Septembe;: i. 998! 
And you will avoid1ong lines! 
Give us a. Call Today to·put 
your account on hold!!! · 
529-1527 ext.50Q 
··½ First National . 
:.1 Bank and Trust Company 
' . The Bank with TRUST-in its Name. 
.~·. 
Your Locally Owned CommunityBan.k Since 1898. 
· 509 ~ou~h University Avenue · 
· Carbondale: Illinois 62901 . . . ~ . - - ._... . . , . ~ .... -: 
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·studying the program to ensure its 
NCAA certification. 
Achieving a departmental 
graduation rate at least 15 percent 
above the graduation rate of SIUC 
undergraduates is an important 
Saluki Athletics goal. That aspira-
tion was realized in the 1997 grad-
uation-rates report. Fifty-six per-
cent of Saluki athletes entering in 
1990 received degrees by August, 
1996 compared to 39 percent of 
non-student-athletes.,.- a rate 17. 
percent lower than that of student-
athletes. · 
Another Athletic Department 
goal is for 75 percent of student-
athletes entering SlUC to graduate 
after using fonr years of eligibili-
ty. 
· Eighty-five percent of Saluki 
student-athletes met that . goal, 
according to the 1997 report. 
Improving the graduation rates 
of African-American male basket-
ball players like Jackson is not one 
of the expressed goals of the 
Athletic Coordinators Office. but 
measures are being taken to help 
the academic performance of 
SIUC's minority athletes in gener-
al. 
One way advisory committee 
members said its resolution to 
improve African-American stu-
dent-athlete achievement could be 
accomplished would be r~uiring 
coaches to give maximum support 
to efforts to improve class and 
study ta,ble ·attendance .. 
Nancy Bandy, assistant direc-
tor of SlUC athletics, said maxi-
mum support of thosi;,.;icademic 
aids had been difficult,for.SIUC's 
men's basketball pro~; for a 
variety of reasons. . 
''There have 1:ieen. problems 
with men's· basketball players' 
class attendance and ·study table 
attendance, and notning has been 
done about it," she said. 
"It's a lack of di$cipline, 
although, there are .s0111e coaches dents said tlie pursuit of an acade-
who require class attendance. J!lic degree program was very'sig-
Some players. have. a· nmion · that . · nificnnt iii their decision to remain 
tliey will go pro."· •.. ~t smc: . ~ 
Bandy said '·the; Athletic :· _:'Athletic Advisory Board·~gu-
Department also is exploring lotions seek to, place··African-
. other options.. . . . : · . . American ll)ale basketb~ll plaj,ers. 
• The de~ent· seeks to· add goals similar to that of .their non~ 
more minority coordinators. Two athlete. African-America_n; peers. 
African-American'. coqrdinators This· ltleasure may have negative 
arc now employed.·. · · effects.on the team's .future·suc-
Bandy · says this ·strategy will cess, but he said it is more imper-
work only if academic coordina- tant that his athletes are achievers 
tors realize their ultiiru!te. duty IC> in the classroom. · · • •. , . • 
student-athletes. ·. ·: · ·. · . ·. · "· "If a student's grades are down, 
"Some believe that having role he has to get them up l?cfore the 
models. of the same ethnicity will following semester or he cim!t 
make students perform better," plitf,'~.Hart said. 
she said, · · · · ... It makes it hard to recruit stu-
----,,----
If a 'student's grgdes 
are down, he has to 
get. them- up before·_ 
the following. · 
semester or he can't 
play. 
JIMHA!zr• . 
SIUC Anunc Dla£croR · 
dents because they don't have as 
much leeway here as they would 
al another university. 
'Though our athlete. participa< 
, tion ~ay decrease, it will show to 
' the students the significance of an 
education;' he said. "Some may 
go on to pro ball but they'll go on 
with.grades behir.d them." 
But Weli:h said he has a better 
solution ·ror low graduation rates 
of African-American male basket-
ball players. 
"Make them eligible on a . 
semester-toasemester basis," he 
said; 
.. "And . I think Athletic 
. I>epartll)ent administrators should 
"I agree withit overall; bui:it. :some up with a way to ~ave the 
depends on the individuals who· student:athletes graduate within 
are hired. If you hire iomeone;·. four years, What's si~ Ye.J!S? My 
who thinks winning '. overaU: is · son played here and graduated in 
important and not academics . four years.,... it can be done." 
that's not goad.". · ·' And;Welch believes this plan 
· can Ile: i~plemented' if SIUC's 
Future plans? . . . . ' . futuri:'men's basketball coach also 
A look at the 1997 survey of places a higher priority on the 
African-American life · at SIUC team'.s academic success. 
provides some insight :rito general ;,We arc now recruiting a men's 
African-American students' deci- basketball .coach, and one of his 
sions tq remain al SlUC. Thirteen responsibilities would be to grad-
percent of AfricancAmerican. stu~ uate athletes- period, This does-
den!5· sµrveyecl iri ,1997 said-:the o't have. tq be j11st a .black' :incl 
opportunity for intercollegiate v.,'hite problem. . 
athletics was very significant in .. :- "And _all you have to do is just 
their decision to stay at SIUC. ·'require it - 15 hours, pass or 
Thirty-six percent of these stu- . don't play." 
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·c· redit Unions are owned by Members who save 
' .. ; . and borrow there: Earnings are returned to 
. members in the form of lower rates on loans, 
. higher retums .. on savings, and better seivice. 
SIU Credk ~nion members enjoy a full line of servlc~ 
from savings accounts, checking accounts, certificates · -
and IRA's to loans cf any kind. · · 
• 5. No Surcharge ATM's • VISA Credit Cards 
•· First Mortgase Loans~•-. Home Equity Loans 
• No Monthly Service Charge ._ 
• No Minimum Balance Required 
• No Per Check Fee 
~ a Free Ultimate CheckCard 
~•- GR~-W!_N_· c; 
~• SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
- . ·- . ~ ·-
.,;_ Di,- 395 Nonh Gunt ~ty Ro.ad• ~ndal• _-
1217.Wcst Main St11:a • ur\,andalc 
VAMcdial Center• Marion· 
Dir= Une (618) 549-3636'• J.800,449,-7301 
· join~ onlinc -www.siu~rg ~ 
. .· . .. 
ProEesse>rs Take ·Pla.r1esC> 
~ .... :· 
Need a little separation from the esmblishment? How do~-30,000 feet sound? Well; 
~hanks to our special Amtrak® student_ discounts; there's Do/CI' beenia better time t~ 
choose the cool; C1SUal comfort of an Amtrak train~ . ~ • ·:. · · . · / · .. . •· 
As a special o~er, _show·us your-face, a studen! ID to match; anti give them t~e code 
"Y814" and you get 10% off.. Better yet, iff.ou have a S~dentAdvanta~.yud stuffed 
away in your book bag, you g<!t 25%. . · . } ... : . •· · · . · •. · ~ ' · 
Go home.. Y-JSit friends. Even go· back for summer • • t • 
classe,s if you have to? All at up to'25% t.1ffr~!a,r: 
fares. · You do the macli. Good: fonravd between • · 
· Apri(13 andJune20;.and inch,1des :iny ofthe ·a.~-~i.500: 
dcsilnations Amtrak serves. . . . . . ·. · • 
· Hurry. Seats are limit~ (this isn't a tenri paper you 
can blow off to the last minute). For more informaiioiv"· 
on fares & reservations, caH your trav~I ag~rij oi: · • :. . 
Amtrak:it 1-800-USA-RAII:.: Trains depart-from th~ , 
· Amtrak Station-at 401 s. Illinois A,·e. in Caibondalc. 
0. • • ' • , ~ 
Ofter rh<r.m ls foi coach dass tra~only 'a."ld ls subjed to~-R~ ~ ~.i No_~ · 
, . diseam!5. f:,,&S, scll<'dules and restridions me subjedto cha.'>gewithout notice:~Blacko!,it ~es may apply.-:, 
, , .. ijut valid !or Autolraln. peak M~, or Ce.naoian P9fll0n of Viall.Iii; . • • .' 
D1ILY EGl'PTL\N . · ADVERTISEMENT 
m. 
Sell· Your Books and Receive:· 
NEWS -0,llLl' EGrPTI\X 
College DJs master the art ofsPlll · 
- CoLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
Peihaps ~·ou've seen them: 
Groggy-eyed student DJ~ rooming 
campus at odd hours. wearing head• 
phones and mismatched. wrinkled 
clothes.· 
Those frumpy-looking smart• 
alecks arc at just about every col-
lege and university across the 
nation, and they'll do anything to 
make their shifts a hit on campus • 
even if it means heading to or fro111 
workat3a.m. · 
1l1ey are the masters of spin -
among the first to pick or·pan the 
latest releases, and among the la.~t to 
receive praise for the long hours 
they spend trying .to make their lis-
teners smile. . · 
But they hang in there, ever 
hopeful oflanding a big job with an 
impressive station or of finding the 
next R.E.M., Dave Matthews Band, 
Live or Hootie and the Blowfish. 
"We judge (how many people 
are listening) - by phone calls 
because ratings are too e:tpensive." 
said Kony Kecker, a senior at the 
University of Missouri who has 
worked for the 1ast fcur years al 
KCOU 88.l FM. "\Ve get collect 
calls from the prison all the time. 
They'll say 'Mariah Carey' instead 
of thdr names, so we know to play· 
a Mariah Carey song and -,end out a 
shout to the Boone County Prison." 
For many campus radio stations, 
resources are tighL DJs at WPUM 
RACE 
continued from p.1ge 11 
90.5 FM - which employs· 30 of hours, airwaves from· which· they 
the· 1,000 students· attending SL can launch their career.;, and the 
Joseph's-College near Chicago - chance to expose their listeners·to · 
chip in S5 every so often to help the music mainstream stations·. aren't . 
station pay for CDs and equipment likely to play. 
Even the most popular college · 'Wedon'toperatewitheompeti-
DJs aren't immune from having to tion in mind," Kecker said. "\\~'re 
dig into their pockets to cover offering S<lmething no one else docs 
expcllSCl>. . - totally new bands."· _ · 
"\Ve pay for supplies. You kn"w To promote the local college 
- everything down to the cookie music scene, campus radio stations 
and coffee for our guests," said produce ·a . wide variety -of shows. 
Wolfe Kincaid, who, · along with KCOU boasts of its College Music 
roommate Lee Overstreet, have run Rcport;arid KW\'A 88.1 FM-at the 
the No. I college radio show in the University of Oregon says its most 
country for the last two years, popular program is "Live at Five 
according to the National from a Dive." 
Association of College The Univcr.;ity of Wisconsin ·at 
Broadcasters. Madison is eager to join the effort to 
· The Lee & Wolfe Show operates support college bands - and. of 
out ofWVUA 90.7 FM, or V-91, at course, to give students ·another 
the University. of Alabama at opportunity to be heard. Though the 
Tuscaloosa every Friday night Federal Communications 
between 5.S p.m. and has quite a Commission has given the school 
following - including the city's· permission ·to post a radio tower 
mayor. · within a I-mile radius of campus, 
"I get i,:ople from all walks of· townsfolk in and around Madison 
life who say, 'You're one of the say they don't want the thing mar-
guys from ring their scenic landscape. 
the radio,'" Kincaid said. While battling for the right to hit 
Added Overstreet: "I long for the the airwaves, · UW students have 
day that I don't have to wony about taken their station to the Internet· 
technical stuff and can work on the · "The (web) is nice and all, but 
show its:lf. I can't wait to do this we can't have more than 100 listen-
and get paid." • · ers at · a Lime," s:tld Bill Oakley, 
Paychecks aren't an. option for assistant station manager and DJ at 
· mo~t college broadcasters, who are UW's WSUM. "We want to hit the 
simply· grateful to have a place airwa\'es. This is the start rf a real 
where they _can hang out a1:a11 . radiqstation.": " 
or a bil)ion -~!~~ : andtcstingouttheconcep~putinto .. 
pieces. It IS a [~~J the car. · • · · · __ 
. big project--: ·,•Fnr •.. "'Alotofpeoplethinkwegotoa-: · 
_ . : especially for information on race," Freeman said. '.'Even· though -~ '. 
drivetrain and other car parts.;,;> · . the number of the SIUC it is somewhat of a race. it is more-· · ·;: 
: • The car competes in! s?y_en-. gurs ~~o are Formula Race an engineering ~on·cst" 
events evaluating design; .cost,· domg 1!· . Te.:im, contact ~ntcsl~ aside. long_ hou~ of .·. 
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Corr_ec_tion __ for ~~~side Veterinary Hospital.· 
The .inforrnati~n -~hat ap_pearcd on Wednesday 
·_. April 29,.~998was ipc~rrect. The Budget_ 
Vaccinatio~ .CJi~k ~ill h: ~n Frid~y May8th 
·· & Friday May 27th._For.more information 
call 529,2236 or 942,2777. 
THURSDAY· 
Sours,,Conins a Stone Sours·-- $1.50 
FRtoAY > · · · -~ 
. BY REQUEST rii@ 9PMII ~ 
~· .. _ .. INTERNATIONAL BEER CLUB NIGHT! 
;.g~~;:;':'t "1Anm1TheWaldtiThea:tle81mr.eafREET•M 
· -~~ All Imports a Microbrews ... SUS 
-SATURDAY -lMr 
Peach a Peppermint Schnapps Jfl· 
a Pucker Shots ... $1.50 
Jack Daniels a Mixer_ ... $1.50 
~ EVERY TUESDAY °& 
• ,~ FREE Appetizers from 4-7pm ~ 
.. Dom~c Btls; a Speedrails .. Sm . _.: 
. ·.,: ~ UgWl,lille[ UteiKilnan's'Honef 8('(1tm .. $1.00 Pints 
~ 
~~,------·~., COLLEGE STUDENTS! 
·. We 'offer: Top Pay For Your 
Ski/ls, Immediate Openings and a 
Variety of Assignments With 
Chlcagoland's T_op Companies 
:icceteration endurance and several - ... B u I l d I n g working together can build _ umque. , · 
di!"f~nt tesis. •-. _:. _:-:,.:..~.;./:';,~~~es c:runlqr: ~~o!b:r frie~~t~- { < ; · · .; .. > .• ,, .. : 
rneteamcompetedlast·yearfor," . . , F h ·. -_, ··~ ~ ~es;, a.sop ~more.in ·':, Receptionliti·-_· 
We seek energetic; personaille 
individuals irt.lhe fonowing positions: 
• General Offlc~ :ciorlis ·) the first time. As the second-highest opportunity for ar ar19 at ~lion from Pekm, -said ~long 
scoring rookie team, they placed ea7h !llember 453-7002. wi_th all he has le..med. the friend- . m • Accounting Clerks • Data Entry • Alpha/Numeric • PC/Softwcm, Skills · 46th out of-99 teams competing. to apply what . . ships he made are the best part of . ":.i.. • Telemarketers -
Besides constructing the car, the they h~ve learn~ 10 their classes to working as "team. . . Let Us Ke!p You Busy ALL SUMW'R LONG! • 
team also has to create a proposal a pracllcal cx~ence._ . . "You .make• JO new friends as · Earn Top Pay While You Leam.Some.Vaiuable Business Sklhsl 
for !,ponsors to cover the · car's . Anth~ny Ric~ert, . senior . 10 :;oon you join," he said. "You get to c~n Salem staffing serv!ces Today! 
S15,000cost. .mechanical_ engmeenng from h.~ngoutwithpeoplewholikesome · . ™ - - , ; . 
Although the team will use the · B7thalto, said _he has bee? ~ble to of the same things you d~. and you ® SALEA/1 
same car they entered in last years _reinforce the his professors ideas. get to learn from ea:h other." ~ SJ i!--ii·W2e'74i#hVii-@-i 
competition, it will be drastically "You really learn the skills bet• Despite all the time the Formula 
different bccau~c: of numerous ter," he said. "It is a big step learn• car consumes, the team stays moti• Chlca;;c, Loop Deerfield Oakbrook Terrace ~ 
changes. · ing how to apply what you learned vated to continue spending the long _ - <312> 346•7272 <947) 537-7oo7 <630> 932•9200 
Each team member builds a dif- out of class." · hours. For Rickert, and the rest of - ft~~,~~'J'oo f8\~1: 7i;.:i060 ferent part of the car, from paper For now, the team is concentrat· the team, being bchind the wheel is . . 
sk.:!elics to the final product · ing on preparing the c:u- for the next the true award. . • F~ PC cros, Tr.1mg· Available Fe, Ouahroed ~cants 
"E:lch piece on the car is like competition May 27 through May "It is a whole lot of work," ·--~~ www.u1tmaemcn.com 
doing a senior design project," 30, where the challenge is not ra::- • Rickert said. "But when you get to ~ 
Freeman said. "The car is made up ing the car, the challenge is creating drive it, it is all worth iL" 
--:- Roo.Htoo!Dool 
$8;5 Medium Deep .Pan or: 
/ 'J Thin Crust pizza w/on'e 
topping &-2-2o'°oz~ : 
bottles of Pepsi_ 
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continued from page 1 
the students themselves. Because 
other board members are selected 
initially by an independent com-
mittee and then forwarded to the 
statewide. Kelly. was instrumental 
: in organizing House lobbying 
efforts, and still remains in contact 
with student leaders pushing for 
the bill's passage. Kelly is cau-
tiously optimistic about the bill's 
future, but says with the over-
whelming support it received in 
the General Assembly, the gover• 
nor's signature couhl be immi-
DlILY. EGIP'IUN 
approval, though. student efforts . Champaign spent the majority: of Gu~ Bo.do, 
would mean .. nothing. :: To·m last . week lobbying . lawmakers. · 
Livingston, Edgar's chief higher Now, he said, the numbers must 
educa•.ion adviser, says the gover- speak for themselves. . 
nor has yet to underta~e any seri• "We'll let the merits' of the bill 
ous analysis of H8: 2364. The and the overwhelming support for 
General Assembly has 30 day.~ to · the bill do the talking," Waldinger 
move the bill to the governor's said. , · · · .: 
office, and Edgar has 60 days to · Though support for HB 2364 in 
act on the legislation. Livingston the General Assembly i~ abun-
dant, Livingston says the go,emor 
· governor for approval, Edgar has 
a.-gued student trustee candidates 
must undergo the same scrutiny. 
Edgar does, however, support the 
binding vote item. 
---------,,---------
NEWS 
Following the veto, student 
leaders mounted an. aggressive 
lobbying effort on behalf of an 
override. Instead of an override, 
students successfully · persuaded 
This is a clear directive from the General · 
· Assembly that s~s what powers the 
studen~ should possess.· · , 
still opposes future studerit trustee 
elections and would like to sec 
them replaced . with · screening 
committees. Livingston also 
warns thatjust because the legisla-
ture overwhelmingly supports the 
bill, dcies not mean the governor 
will necessarily sign it into law. In 
frict, he says about 60 bills with 
near unanimous -ler,isl::ive sup-
' Gus says: Thank you sir, may I 
have another? 
. Rep. Rick Winkel, R-Champaign, 
· to introduce a bill mirroring HB 
923. Prior to its introduction, 
though, another bill reflecting 
'PAJKw.Y . 
· SIUC S!UDENT Tausm 
Edgar's changes appeared in the · nent. 
House. The House Higher · 'This is a clear directive from 
Education Committee subsequent- the General Assembly that· says 
ly called it, but due to significant what powers the students should 
. pressure from student leaders, possess," Kelly said. 'The legisla• 
amended it to include the election tors know, understand and trust 
provision. This version is the ver• the students to determine their 
sion that exists today, the fate of own future. They believe in the 
which re.~ts with the governor. democratically elected student 
SIUC Student Trustee Pat trustee, and we hope the governor 
Kelly calls Wednesday's Senate understands the importance that"' 
vote a. victory for students Without the governor's 
said the governor will not pocket 
the bill, but meet with students, 
administrators. and staff policy 
analysts when the legislation i~ 
moved. 
Mike. Waldinger, . Winkel's 
press spokc\man, said the bill will 
move to F.dgar's desk soon. He 
also contends stud.:nts made the 
difference in \\cdnesday's Senate 
vote; Student leaders from 
University of Illinois at Urbana• 
port have been vetoed or amenda- · 
torily vetoed by Edgar during his 
·tenure.This, coupled with Edgar's 
position on student trustee elec-
tions, might not bode well for the 
bill. Regardless, Kelly will be pur-
suing the governor's ·signature at 
all· costs. If Edgar vetoes the bill 
again, Kelly promises a counter-
pu11ch. 
'This sends a pretty solid mes-
. ~age to the governor," he said 
"But, if the governor decides to 
veto, we're going for an override." 
r------------------------, 
1 . Apartment Mover . . 1 
1 Across town, or across country! Spcdal rates to Chicngo · I I · · ·Call for instant !JUOte · I 
e~ea1e 
' (618)988-8116 
Open 6:50 •• Show: 7:50 
Adults •• $4, Kids •• $1 






1 Grease Cr'G) 
Spm,,J.fara for~ ,nu/ 
/amity fonn DER Trat~I Sm.vu. 
Unlimited rail 
tr.Ivel in 17 
countries. 
S r.w tr:n-cl days 
in one month. 
Airf.m:s at low 
"consolidator" rates. 
DER Travel Services 
on the.web at 
www:dertr:1vcl.com 
· , 54~2743 I L ____ Save thi~ ad for August move-ins also! ____ .J Buy 1 Grilled Melt 
~ Ge_~7!~,,t~~,.!f ~!~ice I 
~ 
••• ., e •••• o .. ~u: ,;,4~ 
B!ra Burgers · · Combo~ 
Iii,: r.,r-1 Triple .. /.-h,~"S<"-·········..$U9 (lncluJcs Fries & Illa!. Drink) 
l\tt1"1c l'ora w/d,cnc.-.. ··-··-··.SZ.09 I. Die P.1ra Tripi · 4.19 
Bacon Chee•e Burgers Z.'Pnra Duuhle-----~l.4° 
l\.1cn11 lluu!,lc Oirnce .......... ; .•... .$2.39 
11.,c, ... ,a,,...;, S1 69 
lbml•,ir~'<<------0.99 
O,cnchir,:-: Sl.09 
J. B....:on D,,.,l,Jc, _____ .•• $1.89 . 
4. J\.1cnn a,.,.,..,. ______ 2.99 
· S. llvt D. • 2.59 
6. am~y °''l:·•······-----2.99. 
7. Twn ~l;11nhuri;cn ........................ $1.59 
8. Twu Chce..:hur1,~r., · $ l.H\I 
9. O,iclcn Sandwich ...................... $4.29 . 
to. Chi«:1:cn Cluh . $4 'i9 g::~t~~ ~::i"·ich ...... -.......... -.S~:!: . ~. fillk..ilid.m 
6., , lZ',' rrcnch Frics ..... ---····-S0.9Q .. _._, ..... _.:.s1:N 
llor 0. • 0.9? $1J9 g:~~~~--··-··----'---_,::!~ 
Cuncr(chili) ... ____ _.,JJ~ $ZJ9 O.n:sc:F,io---------41.IQ. 
Cuncy/Oirne--··· ---·--·-··.$1.59 $2.59 O:-.bn Rh,::,..._ ______ _.,,1.19 
A & W Dier R,M,tl'«t 
PcJ"i, Dirt rcrsi, Dr. 1'<1'!"'<, Dier Dr. rcrpcr :_ 
Mr .. C~w. Oict 1111. Dew, 7•Ur. Din 7•Ur 
FJ,.,,. .. _, __ $ J.C"J ••• .$ 1.}9 .. -.SJ.9'1 
(),.., G.1!inn R1»11>«r.-•.••• ;,;_:.; ............. ..S}.69 




&lill ' ~k<J l.an."t 
$1.49 $1.69 $2.lQ 
Si.<H · $2.54 $2.94 
t ii~~~i~i1t1ir •A ~,:!tilt~11,):1t~ 
Wolnc Cone S~nJa~s. · 




·_,$2.79 · Sl.19 




, $3.79 . 
• '"' O I L "- 1 • '> • • ~ • -. ., 1 ~. • <I • 4 •. • , • • • ~ ~ • _. .. ,- ., •, · • 
••••---• •••••~•••-••~c••• ... • .. ••"' •--•• . ____ ,.•.~.:• ;•,..,, • .,.,. .. •,. __ :..,•,..,., .... • ... ..,, ... •-•..,, ... ••:, .••.,:,..:•.•-••.,~:• ..... •.a.••,..,.,.•.-~ ••• •- .. -t•--,..--•• .. :..--..• .. •-•-'•:_.•.-.::__ 
ADVERTISEMENT 
D11Ll' EGW'lt\N 
OVER ONE MILLION 
OFTHEBEST. 






W en it comes to planni_ng a comfort-. able future, America's best and impressi_~e rang1: of ways to help y~u -~reat_e a comfortable and secure tomorrow. From the 
guarantees of TIAA's top-rated Tradition.al 
Annuity00 to _the additional g~owth opportuni- · 
ties of our variable investment acc~u~ts, you'll 
find the Aexibility and diversity you need to ~elp 
you meet your long-term goals. And.they're all 
backed by some of the most knowledgeab_le invest-
ment managers in ~he industry. 
brightest count.on TIAA-CREF. With over 
$200 billion ii) assets, _we're the world's largest 
retirement company, the nation's leader in 
customer satisfaction, and the overwhelming . 
choice of people in education, r~5earch and 
related fields? 
The rea!'ion? For 80 years, T!AA-CREF 
has introduced intelligent solutions to America's 
lo~g-term planning needs. We pioneered_ portable 
benefits. \Ve invented the variable annuity and 
helped popularize the veiy concept of stock invest-
ing for retirement planning. 
T~day, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers· an · 
To learn m9i-e about theworld's premier retire-
ment organization, speak to one of our expert 
consultants at 1888219-83~0 (8 a.m~-11 p.m. ET). 
Or bette( still, speak .to one of your colleagues. 
Find out.why, when it comes to planning for· 
"tomorrow, great minds thii:ik alike. 
Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org 
El1SUr.1:flg_ the future 
for those who shape it.™ 
: ·;~ .. '," ..... 
:ii.,,J.., ... ...,,.....J"'1"n. 1?911,y •• ..;.~ .... "'~'"'"'"_.i.c!,911.1~::'.~~l::~, ... mni..,;~"" ... ~.;nM•cREJ-: · '. ~: 
·~IA.\ it°""' ol onlya lwndfulol camp.an.,.. ,NJ CUrttntfy hnlJ d)rhipn.,: man.. from tM ,..,,on·, k.Ji,,4 ~CICM'nl: Pline~ ror.uhdi1)'. 90UnJ ;nvn1_mtnta.~Pl,int ., .•• 
•bility . ..,J .. .,.11 r. ..... w .. ~t. ,\u ISurnu). A..\l llnr Ca.:MA. lluff & l'!..lpo: """- M,.,J,, r.,.....,,._s.m,:., MA. 51.,.!.n.land r.-·L TIM"•--~!..c\,Jl,y . -- , •·· ..•... .", 
-~LI::::~·~~ :~~:r:!t:t:,=t,;.--:n:1t~~F$~;"~::.-:'.=;.;.it~.:~=~~.:•.=fui:;t:!%.~!;!~,.~ . ~ '•~~-' J ~·l~~- ,';,·;.:\•:•,,• 
14 • -THURSDAY, APRIi: 30, 1998 CLASSIFIED 
:.I. ,JlllLll .EG-YPTl:.AJI 
~- ;,) · ·cLASS~J:IED~ADVERTI~U~G RATES 
., Jlll!l!l'l!IP,l .. ·,AZa. 
~ aiiiiial "'tjp''• . . . • .. • ' .·:.~,' 
SMILE ADVERTISING RA TES 
$3.75 rc:r Inch 
GLASSIFIED DISPLAY. ADVERTISING · 
(b.u-d on cnn~th-c runnins: d.trs) - Minimum Ad Sm1 ~R,1,-: S.9,95-~r~~Dml- _.,J"C'f"d.a1 
t d.a),· ....... !' ......... J.06t pc-rllar, rcr•lal· J linn:,JO~hanacten,rc--r!lnc 
Sr,Kr r-rKi,.-a1lon deadlinrt 2 rm,. 2 J...-.,, rrior to pubUcadnn • 
RrquittmimlH SmlJr a.ta art' ·Jc,l~nl tu hr ul>Cd by 
lnJi\'lduala or ~ninirtorn fot l'C'~1 aJ,,-nJ.Jne-,blrt~yt., 
annl~rin, um~1ubdon1, etc-.. and not for ~rdal UIM!' 
Minimum Ad Si:n . ] column inch 
J d.a,· ..... ._ ............ ._.87,t rcr linr, r« day Corr IHadlinc-; - Spac.r llnen-arion lh-.adlinc-s 2 r,m.. l d.a,,., J'1'WI' to rul....ication 
5 da,-... ...... ___ ... 80¢ rtr llnr., prr day 12 Noon, l·day rrior to J"uhl~c-ation 
' or to annot.tnc~ ~-rn•t-.. Ad.I. i;unuilninc a rhon~ numMr, • · 
Rtqullt~llf AU 1 column dani.fiN Ji.,.pl,y ad, 
•ttNq\lll"Nt.,,futt.112--f'O{nt 
l,onl,,.(),l,.,.1,,..i,,..,. 
ac«'(lt&blt an btpl" Nltumn •id~ 
10 Ja,--..H_h_ .. 66t rcr llor, rcr d.ay AJn-nh,in,: fu numbc-n ' 
nwrtln1: tift'W •"tr plat:'l' ,.,1,U M ch.al'J:N d,t" clau Jbrl_.ay ~ 2DJ..,-. ___ ..; ••• SSt l'" lin,,rerd.i.y 618-4SJ.l:Z.4K 
r•lr ~ $9.SS re-n:-u1u"!'-n in<h. . , 
fUi:o@4tiff·S½44Bi-rtib·ikPW··eHd·EtitGM··¥€SJmtmffl 
l•r-•-•·-•·· _;,,,.._ ..•• --·•· ,.,.~,1 •-~· ;· ! -- If(':·--:·~ .. ]: ~;·• C ™'[I 'WcilliighlanclWhiteTerrier, male, .4· S;UB~E2bdrmopartrneni,7minlo . 38EOROOM,.407Monroe,avail6/11 ~¥ilali#•l;l-iW\it$i _'Recrealio;;ii:vehicles :-~. ' 3_ Bectronics . • . ma ol~ •• mov,. •_ng mu~.sell; $3~ obo,. campus, carport, fen_ i:ed polio, CJYail 6/ 98, .$330/mo for 11,. summer, do,o k _ ...... , ..... .,, ___ .. 1 , •• --~·~-~--•. ,~ •..•. ~-<>.;,-.... ,t . - . . - . . . . ... -._ pe!laxiind,caU9853967. - 1,.$380/mo,68.45862. .library,call812·867-8985. 
I•,;.~;: : ·:: :ti SEA-000 STX JET SKI, GORHAM, $ CASH PAID$ lij'~~-.._,.JJ; Sublenorneededfor.4bdnn, 2J!boll,,, 1 BDRM 2 room cpcmment, hordwcoc ~ . A0_o . , 11995, heritage tra~er,used2seascns; _ TV_ •• Vats,Staroo1, ;i· · __ M1sce __ 11aneous --. ; . w/d, a/c, luilbosemenl, renlneg. CoU Roon, 3 bib la SIU, .$250/ma, avai .·,-> --- • -~ .. ;_ 1 53900,mll763·.4387. · ·• Blko•,Gold;ACDs .1 ·" • ·- • --"- - '"-'· "=.:1 Penny.457•732.4. ·· May,caU687•2475. 
96 WHITE DODGE GRAND I - • - . .. ., Midwe.tCa,h, l200W.Moin, Wi,;.i_a/c $75, 25• remate·c,;1,,;.1v SUBIESSOR(SI eededfor I WXURY 2 BEDROOM, 2 both, w/d 
~~~!V~~ ca1f5i9-~;;;~~~~~• I[ : Mo~i~ Eo~~! ... : (,I Carbonclale, Coll 549-6599. ~~~j,~• ;~,:~.~/ ~~F$3$;5;. ~~~n~~";~'. si~fn8;'. :u''.ID~~ a/c,--, doSc b SIU'. 
• 93 JEEP OlEROKEE SPORT, 2 ,-f,ee! 88 l.4x66 CIAYT0:-1, 2 bdnn, 1·3/.d TOP DOLLARS PAIDrefrigorator.$
25
0,.457•
9 .n. :~ LARGE 
2
bdrm aplw/ ~le, ~ 2 bdrm, qu!ii area near C'dal, 
=~'!:~floo~2~'.,~i''. cand, :=: ¾7:a"ott: $U,OOO obo, CJYail Re~~~~~,~~·- 1r:;:F.~~:E~~r~a1 t:.~~9~'1v.S.:~. + Ji ulil, l mo 61~ llt.B36~9~ifs;up, 549· 
:~ee~~ ~-m~.s:oo~~afi ~F~~~:t;:l~:1;"~ ~:i!W:1~t11011· FlfAMARKET,AnnaCilyP~~i Sublesscir'.wanted For summer or Hi,::~~L=~~t~sy . 
.457•7623 and leave message. abo, 351-9786 Iv meu, TV & VCR REPAIR, 8a.m,•3p.m. 21s!Annual, 75Bonilu, 1'°"'11ale for next sd.ool yr, 3 bdrm, 2 C.,iel; Sludious &Safe, w/d, a/c, new 
91 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE, white & l2X60 2 BDRM, refrig, slove, a/c, & Able Appliance .457 7767. 893·2567 or 893·2067. both, trailer, c/a, peb ok; 549-6968. appl, Van A-..bn, 529·5881. 
blue interior, aulo, ps; pw, cb, a/c, shed ind, sliding door, to bock cleck, ~-;;;:..;~;_~.;;;..::::;.:~ I" · · · \I MeadiiwRidgeTawnhou=,May-~. 2 BDRM DUPLIX APAllY-
.4<)'1, T...a,Cor,$3495,529-8565 r,ood cond, exc price, $2750 neg, r~--- ~ - --. Jtl ,L ... __ ,,, _ _·_ ·•··•_-·-.·.> w/d, a/c. poidi and griU, $200/ma, ~~~!!;~;,i'1';r!..~i:m·...;I!, 
90 HONDA ACCORD lX, aula, .d dr, needs movedJ, 529·5113 Iv mess. · L.-9!>:futera ,.t;. I~~~~~~~~~~' ,_5_·19_·44,,__n._.______ cal 5.49-00 ,. ~~=~:l!~~~:~:: t!~~~~~~: ~~~~~W~~~ re. ::.~??.~_s:::: ~, ~s~~t3..t~W ::f,HOUSl:·&TRAIWIS 
ldl 'lyih cb muslmove $5000-$10000 5.d9 cmdUceslCnlheSmp BEAUTlFUlSTUDJOAPTS ~;j/;;9_]5h9~1.ft,rentnegolicble, -~i'.''r!:5~9~~n2:~;. 
f500-~22-;j~};6-42 • .dx.4's,etc. 5596. • • • • • 606S1 inois.5t9-3.41.4. On Walnut St (18921 Classy, 
TOSHIBA SATEWlE 110 CS lcptop: C.,ie!, Stud'IOUS & Safe, w/d; 0/c, new 2SUB!ESSORS needed for nice .4 bdrm 
~~~~00
22!:,,!;,,';i;.,;~~)~;,'J 12" 60, 2 BEDROOM, 8 x 8 dedc, a/ 
cond. $5000. Coll 833·6569. s'..ts~\t:;-•.J9-2oic>.Country '\HP, 
87 CEUCA, a/c. cassette, runs well, 
neech•dutdt, .$1-400 obo, call 4.57· 
253-4 ond lea,,e message. 
87 MAZDA 82200 Pid·up truclc. 
130,XXX mi. Runs good, relinble, 
cslr.ing $900. 351·.d.433. 
87 NISSAN Ma,,ima, oulo, a/ c, new 
tires. sun roof, runs great, wiry t1nder 
boo!.-., $2350 oroba, 351·9318. 
87 VW CONVERTIBLE, 62,xx.x mi, 
$2500, Coll .457-80-48, 
12X55, exc cond, mus! be moved, 2 a/ 
e's, n.w waler healer, mah on ~-
I.eave messoge al .549·9293. 
Will BUY & for sale: a/c .$85, beds, 
dresser, deslc, sofa, toble, fridge, range, 
w/d, lV, elc. .• 529·387.d. 
SPIDER WEB - .eUY & SEU 
used furniture & antiques. 
86 HONC.~ACCORD,.4dr,a/c, new Soul!,on Old51.5.49·1782. 
faes, relicble, aood cond, $1.450 obo, I-:-------------
.457·6896 & J; mess. ~• ;.,.,~T ~:~~ ~~~ 
85 HONDA Acxord tx, 5 spd, .4 dr, Call E!izabeth ot 536·7623. 
~~;:ri, SJ\8~~~~-t9~.nner, 1 --M-:-:')=:'-:,:..'ING~SAU::-:-c=c-:1 fu,-m-itu_re_&.,--
cpp!,ances at low prices, call 529· 
2981. 85 Mercvry Grand Marquis, 
Pmfium100,800MIIHD,2.dMIIRMI, oppl, VanAwl<en,529·5881. . fumhouse,w/cl;a/c,$195/ma+ 1/.d 
110/220 !no pc,,,er bridt], WIN95- P~rk Place l!mt$185/mo,single, Ulil.M:r,:Aug,5.49•9595• !7l;,.~Pia~' J;~i,:{:"J~ 56~ ~ng, fall, $165/mo summer, ulil ind, Sublessor Needed, share with 2 
Cyberfxi,ress, $75, David @ .457- =rvc~lafo~''r:F.~m~ ~=!: ~:;;, ::!•~~~';:u ~ : 
55B2 (C'clole}. disa,unb avail, 5.49-2831. · . 549·2737. · · 
PACKARD BELL FOR SAtE indudes looking: dean, quiel ~e; .$185/ 5 SORM 2 bib b cam . rt 1u 
-486-66MHZ. Wm 95, MS office '97. mo, 5150 d,p, util incl".fu,;,, lcitcncn, =ii /-krt 15 b Aug ftC251.:: 
5500 dx,, 351-9310. .anestor leaio, CaU :45]·8183. caU 529·8652, 217•857·3719. 
~1 ~:V,J."\~~Rt~1~; ,~:'°:· : :"t SLIMMERSUBLET2BDRMAFT,$250/ 
active matrix·svj, 33.6 K moder,,. 1-,,.,..,..=~§tesn, :;ie, ~6~i'a~'t• caunt,y s.e!!ina, 
R!flTAL UST OUT, com.. by 
508 W Ook lo pidc up lisl, nex1 1a 
frcn1 cloor, in box, 529-3581. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced! New 2 bclrms, 
~~rt~: i~at'cl1i9: 
1820 or 529·3591. 
W-95, 536-7175 asl: for Virus. fEMA1f TO ~ 
3 
bdrm ~se· -;,,/ 
Macintosh Dao 230 laptop, $350 female, w/d, lV, c/a, $200/mo, sha:-e 
~~~~:~&l;~~il~,&~-~~~~-7-~~1~-066.4~~;-~-
Macin!oshproclucts,529·5000. ROOMMATE NEEDED, shu;e w/ 2 
moles, w/d, 0/c, Tenced )'Orel, non· 
2 BDRM Townhouse, w/d, c/a, 
dishwasher, 2 dech, SlOO off 1st ONE BDRM lowerod for 98 re-
jl{t rent, 2·3 people, call 5-49· i:':.1°150/~.~-t22.mi~•• 
lt~r-s~I E:~~$~~~tit~~~-~ 
~-S~~~ •. l~ecln·''sMeadcwr-t free,Riclga•, TWO BDRM SPECIAL, $400/ 
<>WTllJO•- .... m ... c/c mo, first floor only, neor SIU, nice cpl, 
~• w/d, !lrion .457-693.d. · .457•.d.422 
!~~~1c,JR ~:~~ ~~""a,':;~:: 910 W Sycamore,~ bdrm apart,,,~. 
a/c. ,tereo. 5800 cbo, Mohan -453· 
706-4 clay> & 549-5892 evenings. 
8-4 HONDA ACCORD, 0/c. cassette, 
1AB PUPS, blacl:, AKC, 5 ~b olcl. ,,...,,-:-:-..,_,...,..;..· ~=-----
impressi•e pedigree, $200/eo, call 13~1 
~~~t~~7~t=;_,~: 68.1-56.dO.',..,,,~~, 
!er, ca,i 529-70.43. ~r PU~S,I 5 ~•mt•• cha:r SUMMER pn!y, lg 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
lim~~S~$21x>s 1~~ N ~<ill~ pool,c/o,lum,water&trashind,do.e 
Moy-Aug, a,II 684-8086. . ~{.:;;. k~fo'i~ some _":''lm~, 
I[. _ ·_A,P~rt~en;:·::t1 =,~fec\,Ll~&
0
~~J. both; trsi'I,.~.i::'!li:~~!~ obo. 
71. PORSCHE 91-4, 2.0 Midengine, 
$1500, or exchange for a PENTIUM II 
l~~~--41 l ~8:::1=83-:-:. -:-:-:--==-.--::-::-,,-,---,-- 1;-"'-:::ca:-:-:,npu:-:-s-;-. r .,,.en-a,I n-,.;eg;._.., J_s_1-6_1....,.2_0 ~-'-
_ }  GERMAN SHEPARDS far sale & ~ •• 1 q:(;, ~t :,:. d~~t:Rt 
.3 BDRM, luU boil,, aupet, 0/c 
!~~1!9~~!U;!is!':i:i ~ or Aug lease, newly remocl· 
266 "}'>tern fanl:ung@siu.edu H:549• LlOYD'SAPPUANCE SHOP in 
l BOO, 0: .453·7 d60. Christopher. Washen, dryers, 
adop6ons,Animcl Crodcers Training & NICE, avail 5115, $250/mo, 5 min la 
Boarcling, $50-2,000, e93·..tl lO. campus, 5.49-0958, Rendle. 
Villoge Apts, 549-6990. 5.49·.4808 II 0-6pm}, no peb. 
CARSFOR$100I ;,~::,~~•1~:i':12.4~,411~ cch, VOLUNTEER DOG wol~ers needecl; 1--'---------t:~! ~~i~~~:"'ding t=~~~~:.~r:1~ REFPJGERATORS FOR SAlf. Come by 
FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in )'Ollr are<i 900 E. Walnut or call .457•.4608. 
now. Call 1·800·513·.d3.43 Ext. S· 
~~-- . .. -"-~-- D~~ 
'l Parts & Service k I STEREO FOR SAU: 
'·a> • · .. · ... -.ti ~; YAMAHA camponenh, KUPSCH 
STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile .sp,,aken. asking .SBOO obo, 
mechanic. He makes house calls. cell Jom;e at .457·2563. 
-457·798-4, or Mab.1e 525-8393. USED CJ>s 
rcr,;:;;;:;;.;;;;;;:;:;:;;;::;;.::;:::::..:::;:, I Will buy used co.. ls=~~~~;_:] ,~~I 
well mainlcined, always garaged, 
DIP DAYS! Dogs & Cots: $5 dips, $10 
both+dip, Sat 5/2 & Sun 5/3. 9om· 
5pm, caU for appl. · Animal Cnxlcers 
Dog Tra,ning & Boarclin9 
in Cobden. 893·.d 110. 
~ing $2995 obo, ,457.1,997, • SALE t SERVICE, DJ i:.tems, ligh~ng. 
95 r.AW/,SAYJ NiNJi "'50, blocl., l ~id: ~:!e~t:\;a ~;~; ·. 
great shape, lile new, •. wO mtles, l r.eo:>rdi.,na slud-ia-s, Sound Core. Musi_c $3000, Coll 532-5922. '.457·56.41. i 
· 1973 CB .750, .4 cyl Honda, 11"°"' rr,.....,.; ~ Books . :31'. j 5.4~.totes, like new, 51000. Call.~ ..... ..,.==--~- l . I BOOK SAlf, Sat lkf 2, 8:30-1:00, • 
83 HONDA SABRE 750, V.45, exc C'Dob Public Lbrury, .405 W. Main. ' ("7,\-,-_ls--::&-:H:-::-.:----:F~'"""•"""h-d-, 
cone!, smoa1h road bile. 51500, .453· I Rain date May 3, 2:00·.4:3D pm. 
1
. . p ouses unus e 
_1769. I Friends of C'Dole Public Li'bro:y. . • U.Pay Utilities 529-3581 S-L9-182a 




JOIN US, POOLSIDE 
THIS S~MMER & 
FALL 
UNIVERSITY liALL 
More Than Jast.a Place to Live, 
It's. The Way to Live! 
Is University Hall Your 
. ' . 
Best Housing 9Joice at SIU? 
,••~I-lricl11sive" · 
Budget-Easy Pricing 
•Super Singles Available 
•art-Street Parking For 
All Students . 
•sommunications Discount 
: .. Package 
http_://w-iv;,J!lychoice·.net/uhall/; ·. --~---
-~ e~mail:. uhalI@mychoice~net .. --· 
: ~ - ··WALLAND. PJ\RK STil.EETS ~- 5~9:2050: ·. · · · · : 
... ..-.--......... - -------------· .. ·· .. ·· .. -· - ---- ·---··· ________ ,., ________ ,.. __ 
-DULYt EG\'PTL\N:. , 
~C;LA~S~S~lf~IE~Dii:i:°ioo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~¥.~~~~~~~~~~r,;;~~~-~:~TH~U~R~S~DA~':f~, APRIL 30,,1998 .. _.._ .15 .. 
SPA~~2l!™-/00j>Mm.J•-:1, STUDIO FOR SUMMER/FAil, dean, Nia, 1·2·3 bdnn, svrnmeronly, 1cm, i1~~!i~~;rm~si:islu~ 1r~p1:x~ ·- · 11 i=~~'/it-:!.C.:1~;~ 
~-\,1> ol J!.1>:.: ~"g, J;~~~,550/ ~/= cc~rn';!';aik"'' "" pel>, ~~oi'i:~~1~~~-f 6~o~ore, pel>, ~ii May 20, 457·7685. . ~ w , ~~. fyslgclD, 812:.442-6002. • 
~• ccU 457-8194 or 529-2013 Chris . 2 or 3 bdrm, & ellic. 1 blk from EFFIC & STUDIOS lowered for COUNTRY l,9CATION NON·SMOK· CEDAR LAKE BEAoi, ni,:0; 2 bclnn, C'DAI.E r BEDROOM !or rent, 205 
· · campvs,alA10Wmemon,>tar1ing 98, !um,,,_ SIU, c.• parl:ing :~=:•t~~:.3~;/~t•~r.; ~2:'~:J9;, $J50/mo. ¥9• :;::iij6~1~35~,relreq, ~~. B~•nid~~"t.;.:; 9~~~6;"~nopel>, 6B?·AS77days, m.mlocctioru,c:,ll.457•.tA22. larger lomily home neat,SnJ .. f'l'iv<Jte, C'dale, very nice 2 bdrm duplex, ~GENICE28DRM,S51 onSlUbus 
requi~. Ambanador Apartmenl>, • . LUXU:IY I BDRM Apt near SIU, t:lnia!s~~36~.i~~!. ;t:~£v: ceramic 6le, cctheclrol ceiling, Iorgo rout..,. big bode yard, =1 May 15, ~ c:!:~'."'t, C'dole. Cell 457•4608 Schilling Property Mgmt ;{t7~~~ !urn,, from $385/mo, 1147. - yard, No pets, $400, .457·5632. . ~18·893·2683. • . 
TOP C'0Alf LOCAlJONS. 
•Facluus 1 t. 2 bdrm furn apl>, 
$245-350/mo, ind wale</ 
. · . sinat 1971 2 l!ECROOM; ccvnt:y setting, 5 miles CARtONDAlE, NICE, QUIET, 2 bdm:; i!i°~aD~\i~ b::-j ;iorai: 
lromSIU,$600,ut~i:ies ,.oil Jo SIU, no pots, open 8/1/98, Aug~.r cc!l5.d9·2090• · wr, 
Renting for 9B-9.91 
Pick vp our Rental U1t; 
inch,4,d. Avail now, 53.4• 1679. $450/mo, ccll 529'..4360. • · 
1 l!ECROOM, cwnhy selling, 5 miles I 'BDRMAl'T, 1 HOUSlc, 2 BDRM AFT, =.,~/~~~ c% "i3<;g7.:.,0! Houses 
~"ze'l'.:s'uf!· 6sHs6~ 2 bdrm, new, gas fireplace, d/w, 
w/d,decl&cc'f'Orl 
$480/mo, 2 bdrm, ind heal l. 
wcier 
lramSIU,$400,util,tiesincluded,Avail dean, quiel & clase •~ lhe vnivenily I Jep nope'!> coll618·987·2150 
Aug 8, 53,1-1679. . .457•5790. ' ' . I---------- l •:,--cc,-,--,:"-,-,~-,-,.,,--_--,-~- NEW 2 BE:IROOM, available 5/15, 
NICE TWO BDRM lowered for CARBONDAU';, NICE, qu1el, 1 bdnn quiel country setting dishwasher 
911, lum, ccrpeled, 0/c, near SIU, studio, walk la S1U, lum, $300/mo, washer 'dryer, f)Oijo, $500-525, 593'. 
from $1.75/mo, call 457•.4-422. · open 8/1/98, na pel>, 529-A360. ??;:o alter 5 or leave meuoge. , 
1.310 S. Graham · 
Efficiency Apt, ale. H20 pad, 
Alm.a/6, $165/m 
2.· 1032 N. Mkhaeb 
3 bhn. 'IJ/c. ~ ll?!md.'.led. . 
A«il._6118, $475/m 
C'0AI.E AREA. SPACIOUS ·· 
1 & 2 bdnn furn opts, $175-
320/mo, ind wcter/trcsh, air, 
no ps-ts, coll 68A·.4145 or 68A· 
6862. 
1 bdrm, acroSJ Pulliam Hall • 
Great deal, m:,\,;le homes, smoH 
pei,. ollowed, l,;g lots, 2 bib from 
a-mpus 
1 BORM, o/c, wale< & 1ra,h ind, _avail 5<?UTHDAI.E AFT for rent, cening ~"· I CARBONDAlf SOUTH 51, 2 bdrm, a/ 
Mat 1, $250/mo, 212 tale Heosl11>, povate DOrd,: w/d, c/a & hooting, c, =et, no pel>, $375/mo-+ dep, 
calf 529·7087. penly 
4
cf ~ng, 2 bdnn apl, ~485/ avaa now, coll 99J• 1138. 
S5SO/MO Parsalllhectl 11,·, ma, 5 9• ISO. --- ISRECKENRIDGE AP'r! • • '-m 
nice, 2 bdrm iumished ·,;;:., •~:; 3 BDRM. lum, 2 !di•• ceiling Ions, c/ unlum, no pel>, cli,play Jl : J of 
3.3074",da 
2\mn,'IJ/c,w/dhxik"'P,corpcrt. 
Awi1. 5/19. $425/m 
;~; :Jc;i;"k':l:~ --
Ave, no peh, call 5.49·4686. s~: S. Woshing!on, no pel>,_ ASl· Arena on 51, .457•A387 45;., J70. 
~~;att{~,~~ ~~~urling, Aml>Cisscidor Hall Donn CAR60NDALE,' Luxury 7 Wroo;;;; 4;~ 240 S. 9lhSL 
f.!°~~.~~ ::\!'.'s:soJ:: Ollia, hours l 0-5 W,onday-Fiiday ~ lo laundry, 707-709 W CaBege • . fum Rooms/I Bl\; N Campu,, Util :availoble May 15, $550/r. o:Jl 5.49; avcil May & Augu.r, 12 mo leases, cell Paid/Satellite lV, Sunvner, Fall, CESL 3733 belore 9:00 cm. · 3 bdrm, ale, w/d hook-up, Avail 8/9, $385/m 
avail rcw,, 1 yr leale, no pel>, A57· 
8009. 
lhe Rec Center i, n""1 door 318 & 322 
E Hester, completely furn, '2 bdnn, at 
ju•t $2<!0/person. slam Aug. J57· 
3321. 
NICE NEWER 1 BDRM, 509 S 
Woff OJ 313 E Freemon, fum, ccr• 
pet, a/c, no pel>, summer or lcll, 
529-3581. 
FREE CABLE TV & FREE IAUNDRY 
Coloniol Ea>t Apt>. large 2 bc!rm cpl> 
w/mrp,1& a/c, 351-9168. 
Bonnin Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, hou .... 
cportmenb, rt10mmcte x.rviee, 
529·20~ • 
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm/s1udy, util incl. 
ciuict student,, no pots, avail S· 15, 
leo>e & dep, $A25·$A9S-, 985·22,J.l 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS *•· 
dio, 1 & 2bdrrncpl>,o/c,wcter/t:a,h, 
laundry & pool, 457·2.!03. 
MOVE IN TODAY. cle~n 1 
bdrm, 41.t S Grchom, $200/mo, 
>?" pay ufil, air, 529·3S81. . . 
NICE 2 & 3 8DAA\cpts, fi,.'iiog & ,.,;m. 
'fs?-'5#{;;_• micrawcve, sony no pets, 
\~n;;:1. :>AUL BRYANTRENT~ct.457-5664. ConlraclA"?il 457•2212. 
529•2954 or 549•0B95 
E-mail anWmidrl'CSt.neJ 
J ROOM furnished aportment)ndude, 
waler and lraJh Fkl:up, $275irot0, cell 
687·177J. 
NICE I S: 2 BDRM duplex op!>, close to 
ccm;,u,, c/ o, ga, hec,1, 606 E Perk St, 
call 893-4737 OJ 893·.!033. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdnn, furn, ccij:,et, c/c, 
avail now 514' S Wall, 529·3581/ 
529·1820. 
Efficiency Apartmenls,, n~ Remod· 
eled, Soph Approved, do>e to SIU 
campus,FREE MICROWAVE for 
:.-i7 :it~~~ sign---d;_ 
GEORGETOWN 
TRAILS WEST 
Lavdy, newer lum/unlurn lcr 2,3,4. 
Corne by Display Mon·Sal 10·5:30, 
!1000 E Gmnd/lewi, ln} 529-2187 ;r:~!.3~~!~ti:~Tr:!'.:;:"~~ 
lease,dep,529·'2.535. 1 ~--------~ 
NICE I BDRM, $335-$365/mo, air, BRAND t:iEW luxury api.: 2 bdrm, 
no pei,., laundromat, yr lea>e, de;,, l.~ botn, fireplace, patio, no pets, 
qaiet Murdale oreo. 529-2535. prafes,ionals preferred, :349-5596. 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, gm, Iott.er ond 
1msh po;d, 10 min to SlU, Aug loose 1 "N,:-,ICE:::-:2c-:6c:-D-::-cRM-,,,10:-WN--HOU=-s,...E,-d/.,..,w-, 
$250/mo,549-617', c!ter5pm. miaawave, dose lo c.,:npus, no pets, 
FUP.N STUDIO. 2 blh 1o SIU, water/ >wimming&fishing,457•5700. 
~t.8~6. ~°:j 0~!,t!.!.:t r-.'lCER THAN MO$T, 2 BDRM lo< May 
:wmmer& Jail. • 15, a/c, w/d, $JOO + ulil~, NO 
DOGS, 457·2724. 
. 2 BDiU,\ N'f, wo1e</lra>h furn, above 1 •1- 60-RJ-~-,po-ciov-s,-wa-ter_/_!ra_sh_pa_id-, 
Marylou',,nope!S,leo>e&dep,ovoil $195/rno. 15 min lo SIU, 5.d9·617J 
·_'une/Aug, 68.d-5649. after 5 pm. • 
. · FURN 2 BDRM APlS, cable, 
"j,arktng, AU. UTILS INCL, I 
. b!l lo SlU, 549-~729: 
2 BDRM, luTI-size w/d, d/w, private 
fenced p,:,tio, garden window, 2 ball,,, 
ceiling Ions. paved porling, $570. 
J57·8194, 529·2013, duis 8. . 
CREtKS!DE Convenienat & bdro, cl a 
~than•normal price, S726, storts 
Augusl, .457·3321. 
BRAND NEW PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY TOWNHOME ON lHE WEST 
SIDE, 2 master suites w/ 3rd bdrm 
eill,er as !cit er traditional walled bdrm, 
sl.yli9h! in Ioli version, goUery overlooks 
living room, decb on boll, levds, lull 
size -w/ d, d/w, 2 car 901 "9• w/ ~e'. $900, .457-819.4; Sl9·20l3, 
. TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, J bdrins, !um/ 
unlum, central oir, Call · 
549-4808111'.l-6 pm} No pe!s . 
CARTERVILLE, EFFIC, ·15 ri'.ln 1" · SAlUKl HALL cl.en rooms for-rent, 
Sl\J, S 170/ma, w::iter/trc,h paid, 5-49• ufilmes included, new ownership, 
617J al!er !pm. $185/mo, o:,!I 529·3815. · / Mcilibu Village 
Townhouses & Mobile t1ome2s 
I s1,;,M Ni:WIYREMOD8.ED, clase to 
CDr.'lp'JJ, un!um, no pe!J, prefer grods, .C'OAl.E, Lari!• 1·2 be<!rooml•J. great 
S350/mo, caTI 52S:·3815. localion, $350-450/mo, summer 
!ARGE STUDiO in quiet a,mpl .. , a/c, Special, 1 blk from ·s1U, coll 457• 
corpe!, ~. no peh, S260/mo, 1 5631 or.457·2212. 
year !ea>e, con 529-3815. 
., ,'.:...,., '' ... ,· .~- ·• , .-,:, . " - " ~-: . 
•· ·. :., ,;,,- . 
obi le H~mes-Fu,:,;iishe,f 1 is,: '11: 
dependable com reo1.LS sr.aff 
to serve you 
arge Townhouse AJJart:meri_ts 
laeafho~e t.o fit_ your n~eds 
Before you ~ke- a choice 
· .. check its .our:! . . 
-mal~e· the choice . 
. choose· Malibu Village 
CA ri..L IL II s·A 
S 29.:.4:3•·0 'ti 
One Stop' Housing. Guide·. . ~cq l:>t0!0:I Wall & Campas 
. · . . · '. · . · · 457-3321 . 
Woodruff Management · 
Mobile H~me Living ••• 
· A lot of House. •• 
A little Money ••• 
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Cable T.V •. Storage Building 
•Central Air • Lighted Parking 
'. Prices start at just $120.00 per 
: , . person monthly! 
Renf al Park 
. . Circle, 
College Arbo_r_ ,_. 
.. QakHills ... 
Jeff Woodraff, Brok<Zr 
Make Next Term tlze Best 




3, Bedroom Townhomes 
. with .. washer, dryer &_ .. 
· . : microwave oven. · .. -. 
_ .. · From $?42.0~ ppm.::'<.'' 
-:rs--::&-.S-:s~.z.rz--b"¼•-•--- •• '.rJ •. -~ • -
2 llEDR00M'APT5 
CAMPUS SQUARE· Like new 2 bdrms. 
W /D, Dishwashe:-, Heat pumps.' Minutes 
from Campus, Only S1.l.0.00 ppm.·· . 
TONp' CORT~ Nice quiel 2 bdnns in 
lhe.counhy. •I..iundry facilityoiisite, G~t 
,'·. for young couples. S395.00111011lhlj. 
, VAlLAfJS-~umished2bd11!15only ... 
5225.00 per pelSOII monthly. Waler & trash 
. included._ Spacious m.,ms, privacy fenced;_. 
.~~. 2r;~\!i~ ~,,:;~: ~=· 5. ~ 
carpel, lg yard and declr, laundry on lg 3 bdrm, country setting house. 
silo. call SJ.9·7624. cenlral air, w/d, sat. dish, car port, 
Next to Fred's Dance &m • 
Avail 5/25 or 8/25, $695/m 
· Col. East A..pts 6.s1ow.Kenn1cott 
oooaeoooooeeoeo · 3 bdrm, ale. w/d 
hook-up, Avail May 1, 
Two bedroom $495/m 
FREE CABE.E TV . I·- Hochman 
Carpeted & a/c . Rentals 
must take house date 
Small pets ~Bowed available or don't call 
09ilOeDCJ9011GC990 no exceptions. 
351,9168 529-3513 
Aparbnents 
1 BedToom. Fumis11ed 
806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex)#2 5245 
806 ¼N.BridgeSL{friplex)/14,#5 5245 
905 W. Sycamore 112 $245 
2 Bedrooms, Fumislred 
S05 W. Main SL#2,~,114 5295(1) 5320(2) 
423 W. Monroe i2#,3)14,fi6 $295(!) S3Z0(2) 
210 S. Springer #3 5350 · 
. 905 W. Sycamore 113,~ 5335 
HOUSES ·(mostw/dandsomec/a) 
2 Bedroom, F11mislied 
. 501 ~- BridJ;e SL 5395 S06 W.Schwartz S4'7l {2)· 
501 1 N. Bndge SL 5375 405 W. Sycamore 5385 
505 N. Davis $450 909A • W. Sycamore $395 
311 S. Oakland $450 909C- W. Sycamore SD,S. 
: 3 Rcdrnmn F,m,is1rcd 




4 Bedroom Fumisl,rd 
308 S.James $-195 (2) S535 (3) 
SOI W. Schwart1.$835 
- izzW,Sycamorr 5-195<2) SSlS(J) 
1701 W. Sya.mon: 
$-195(2) 5535(3) 
.=r Lux ug v E-llic j_e.nc i,es 
(GRADS. &_lAW St11de11ts_Preferred) 
408 S. Pop Jar #1, 2, 3, 4,5 ,6 ,1 & 8 $230 · 
• > • ' ., _,_ ••• 
·aw , 
: .. : Barga ill Re11t~1s·2~& ;tjs _wr;,~~riJg~ w~. 
,'',, '.. · 1Bedroo111 F11r11is11ed.Apa'rtments $180,$210: I 
: •• 2 Bedmo,; F11f11isl1e~.~p~rlm~1~ $255-$)75;:., 
:.. • 1 Bedroom Fumisheq Ho11ses $385 _-.' . 
·(witli,vld; & airp~rts); · • ... , 
. '', ... - ._ .. " 
16 • THURSDAY, APRIL 30 1 998 · l).filY EGlffl\N 
fi·(: · <::; · a ti 4 BDRM, near SIU, remodeled, Houses aupotr nlco, cathedral ceilings, 
1
..,: .• > • hcnlwacxlilQar,, 1)11xrthl,w/d,no 
,NICE FURN 3 bclm,. w/fireplaa & pets, $832/mo, 5.49-3973 evening,. 
l,o,dwood floors, J.07 S 8-ridgo, OOSE TO SIU, .4 bdnn l,ause, furn, a/ 
avoil mid I-Icy, $570, 529-.46!7. _ ;;.:.:-u~~• ~ ~ng, na 
C'OAlE MIA Spadoas 2 bdm, 
l,,,,Jse,dou!iledosets,w/d,cmport; 
I= mcwing/rrmh, $385/mo, 
na pets, 58d•AU5 or 681.-6862. 
m:I! 2 A 3 BDRM HOUSES CM:1il 
,','cy&Avg,w/d,c/c, 1 ydease,qvicl 
ureas, 549-0081. 
\·:,p C'DAU LOCAnOilS 2, 
~~ffe;=:~~:,~i~~ 
-411.5 or 684•6862; Lish In 
front yard &ax at 408 S 
Poplar. · 
CAMPUS COLONIAL 
On Mill St 1 b.'lc Nol ea.;p,., 
5Sedroam H.>uses 
$225 or $235 ~/bdrm/. 
. · rnonih 
ALL NIW1 lilchens, aibine1s, 
~~~.::.~·~c%: 
~t'C%!,~'~c:~ 
. 906 W Mi!l: • .-4 Beds, 310 · 
Poeon. .. 3Seds; . 
529-529-4 or 5.49•7292 any6me. 
Cl.EAN 2 £ORM, 1 mi lo SIU, ceiling 
fcns,hard--=llloors,lgyard, 16x 10 
ou,building perfeet for arti.t or slorogo, 
ABDRM, full bas· t le pa,\i NEW HOME 3 BDRM, 2 b;,th, W 
beliinclP.oc,5.49~;"f57.J.2l;t Pleasant Hill Rd, no pel1, \;eotutiful 
mo... View, $1100/mo, -457•.dJ.05. · · 
non•smolm, J'O.'s a,nudorecl, $1.60/ HOUSES For rent: 1 bedroom & -4 
;:mo=+ ="6::::1, =S4=9=-6=87=6·====al ~A;::;i:;;_68-4-6868 days 
=4&.~!1' ~UTvp ~e~ lo 3 BDRM, 2 blocks lo SIU, big fenced 




no pets, avctl Aue -457--4405. . 
3 ANO -4 BDRM. all aroas cltyand we.1 
fi!,r.,,";;t~:'.'~ !:t.:::: j 
PAUt :!RYANT RENTAlS at -457-566-4. 
'-4 BDRM avail.May 15, 506 S 
Washinglon, $650/mo+<lep, summer 
roles avoil-457-6193 ar.457•1130. 
:J BDRM HOUSE, newly refinished 
3 bclrm, cir, lg mowed ycrd;quiet hcnlwoof, w/d f,oal-up, ale. forge 
an,a, 1015 N. Bridge, $.!95 m\.~~•~-.:~t:d':'iu'g 
HOUSESAt-JDAPTr., 
5Dodraams 













· 1 Dedroems 
207W.Ook 
310l1Wes10.;ny . 
Pidc up RENTAL t.lST at 
306 W. College 13, 
32-4 W Wclnul (porch) 
549-4808 (10-6pm) 
· _Scrrynopets. 
IUb~:n°e~ : '. ~, 
llVE IN Al'FOROABI.E slj,lo, Fvm 1, 2 & 
3 bdm, homes, a!larda6!,, rate,, water, 
'sewer, !rash pidc-vp and lawn care furn· 
wirer.I, laundromat on premises, fuU 
; ~=~li::,rr >Jd,il:l'fo: 
Paili, 616 E Pail:, -457-6.405. Rcixcmo 
Mobte Homo Porl< 2301 S Jllioois Ave; 
549-4713. 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & logan, waler, 
hoat & trcsh ind, 1-800-293·4407, 
reduced ""''• CM:1i1 !hru summer. 
2 MOBILE HOMES, ex1ro nice lar rent. 
~ LARGE IDts for solo, sewage hooh.;, 
' included, can 5-49-8238. • 
SUMMER/FAil 1 &2BEDROOM,c/a, 
f'!M'I•, quiet, well lit, dean, nice docb, rn9 ~~1';::;.~•er. fumished,529· 
TOWN AND COUt.,liT, I and 2 
bedrooms, fumisl-,ecl, gos hoc!, 
c/c, no pets, c:aU 5.!9-4.471. 
2 BDRMS, PARnY furn, c/a; w/d 
hook-up $375/mo, will consider 
controd for deed, c:alJ 867•2203; · 
:::!:.i'.;.7 3~::· .::i!!:l 
home, $200/por bdrm, ref req, 1 yr 
loose, 529·-4808. 
to Aug lease, $-485/ma, ccUS.49-6357 
-4 Bdrm, near Rec Center, w/d, air, • or 529·5990. •· • 
bosemo1\f!..:'s~~K.JlO . 3BDRMHOUSE,niceyard,915WSy-
WOWI $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobilo 
r2=&=3 =BD=RM=A=VftJ=l:=. May=&=Aug==; I :::i:J9~e';~ Pei. Ok. dee:, and 
c/a, w/d hool•up, pets al-. Hurry 
il,oy ere going fo.il 68.4· 2365. UNITY POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT, Pro6sional family ham., 3 bedroom, 2 
boil,, 2 cargarogow/ opener, w/d,d/ 
w, avatl Aug. $950 . .457·819-4, 529· 
2013, CHRIS It 
3 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, ale. horewcod 
Boors, fu~ basement, $675/mo, 5-49• 
2090. 
2~ fos,nf.j~;;,";;o8"' 
2 bdrm+ study. C/a, w/d, ceiling 
fans, gas heat, woodbumer. $.!60. 
2 bdrm, air, gorcgo, lg mowed 
yard, 708 N Bri~go. S-450. 
slso;".;.,"." :n~2i.r2~· Aug-Aug. 
MAKANDA NEW HOME, 3 bdm1, 2 
boil,, 1600+ sq h, 2 ca, garage, quiet CARBONDAIE, 6 bdrm,, .4 ba!hs, nice 
country setting, Uni:y Point Schoal, ho:ne, walk to SIU, $1500/mo, no 
~950t~:~1!N.i!ft1~· NO PETS, pets, open 8/l /98, 529-A:360. 
M'BORO, 2 bdrm, 8 min ta SlU, c/a, 
s'£&}-:;: d 0Ja'~:1~~i~001 pan:ing. 
NICE -4 BDAA\, -403 W Pecan, hard· 
WDOd Roars, $800/,-.o, no pets. Avail 
Aug 529· 1820, 52S"·3581 •. 
CLASSIFIED 
Frost Mo&lle Homos, very-• 
nlco, :i' &drin, a/c. Opon 
Mon•Sat 11 •5; 457•8924. 
EXTRA NICE, LG 1 BDRM, furn, cmpet, 
5:;.=:;~~-roule,nopots, 
C'DAIE MOBILE HOMES I & 2 
ba!hs, 2 & 3 bdmu, Ir""' s210/ 
mo, <>Sl.: cbaut our rent to cw,, plan. 
bus avoil lo SlU, call 549·5656. • 
Vtsll 
Tito Dawg Haaso, 
tho Dally iE9Y1>llan'• onllno 
ltauahig guldo, al http:// 
u.ww.dallyegVPllan.comlclass. 
A GREAT DEAi. 2 bdnn $225-$375, 3 
BDRM .$-450·$600, rent" now lor besl 
unib; pets olc, 529-J.U.4. 
M'lx,ro, privaio lot; spacious 3 
bdrm, 2 bail,, c/c, w/d hoabp, 
colhedrol ceitmg, tied, ave~ 5/31; 
$400/mo+ u61, 10-15 min to SIU, 
687-177-4. 
CARBONDAl.E QUIET lOCAnON, 
2 bdm1, $175-~75, on bus rou!e, 529· 
2432 or 68-4-2663. · ·· · · · 
2-:r.~~~t;.n3", lum. a/c, 
. 985-6639, 9-42-7241, 937-5551. 
C'dalo Union Hill Rd near C.dar tel:0, 
l 2x60, 2 bdrm, carport; •torcge 
building, ari privole acreage, 5-49• 
7867 or 967-7867 
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, gas or all 
dedric, on SIU bus route, 
sorry no pets, 549-8000. 
All ltovses dart In May, 
Call 457•4::n o. 
2 BDRM+ SIUDY, c/a, w/d, large 
t.ving roam, WDOd bumor, new gos 
heat. S1arts May $.460, 529· 1938. 
ENJOY OUT Of town living-in a nice 
aount:y •elling, furn, 2 bdrm ham., 15 
min from SIU, caD 549-1615. 
3·-4 BEDROOM, w/d hool•up in base-, 
ment, 2 bib lo SIU, avoU Au9, no pets,· 
$600/mo, call 687·2.!75 
2 BDRM house, 227 lewi, In. Cen!ral 
hoc! & air, lg yard, wood ddc, ca,pef· 
ed, $500/ma, S-49·7180. . 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, o/c, fur. 
niture indvded, a,vplos preferred, no 
pets, OYOilMay 15, .457•7591. _ ' 
o_ Bel-Aire 
Mobile. Homes. 
900 E. Park 
FAU 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS 
3 bdrm, well hpt, air, w/d, no pets, 
loase,529•3e06, 68-4-5917 eves. 
FALL 4 BDRM well kepi, air,-../ 
d, garage, quiet neighborhood, lg 
yarc!, no pets, 529-3806, 68_4• 
5917=•· 
. lliHMB!itMN 
6071/2 N. Allyn_ 
504S. Ash#5 
'. 507 S. Ash ;=-1-15* • 
509 S. Ash #l-26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge;;,4 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm#4 
718 S; Forest #l 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
• 406 1/2 E. Hester 
-408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital#! 
· 210 W. Hospiral;:,2 
703S. Illinois#lOl 
'703 S. Illinois#l02 
. 612 1/2 S.Logari 
9:511/l\X~~A 
507 1/2 W. Main .;;;B 
'507 W. Main :;;2 
400W. Oak#3 
'410 W. Oak#2 
410W.Oak#3 
410 W. Oak#4 
410W.Oak:;.t5 
202 N. Poplar#3 
· 301_ N. Springer #l 
414 \Y/. Sycamore :;;E 
406 S. Univetsicy;;::-2 
406S. UniV'!ISity#3 
406 S. Univetsity #4 
ro51/lS. Univeisity* 
334 W. Walnut #l 
334 W. Walnut #2 
'703 W. Walnut #E 
_ 703 W. Walnut#W 
Carbondal~ 
M O B I· L E Ill O M' E· S 
' Jus·t 2 blocks from _ campus 
. · 1-,2, and 3 bedroom 








502 S. Beveridge;,:,-2 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
602 N. Carico 
720N. Carico 
911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry#2 
404 \Y/. Cherry CT. 
406 \Y/. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
310 \Y/. College#l;=-2 
. 310W.Coll~e-i=4 
500 \YI. College #l 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2· E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois#203 
611 \YI~ Kennicott 
612 S. Logan . 
612 1/2 8. ~ogan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 \YI. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300 \Y/. Mill #l #2#3 
300 \YI. Mill #4 * 
400\Y/. Oak#3 
408 W. Oak 
511 N: Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l * 
301 N~ Springer#} . 
301 N. Springer #4 
913 \YI; Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
nveedy< 
404 S. University~ 
4041/lS.Unnmty 
005 1/2 S.University 
334 \YI. Walnut #3 
402 1/2 \YI Walnut 
404 \YI. Willow 
IWUMtm•ifiM-




502 S. Beveridgt!#l 
502 s. Beveridge,:,2 
503 s. Beveriage 
500 S Beveridne -=4 
514 s: Beveria'ge#2 
514 S. Beveridge .;:3 
306 \YI. Cherry 
· 606 \YI. Cherry 
406 \YI. Cherry Cf. 
408 \YI. Cherry CT. 
409 \Y/._Cherry CT. 
500 W. College#2 * 
506S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest • 
120 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman . 
409 E. Freeman . 
109 Glenview 
Hands .. 
503 S. Hays: 
511 S. Hays 
SUS.Hays 
514S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
next door 
Sorey-No Pets 
Showing' M•F 12-Sp.m. 
or by app~iiltment 529-1422 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital -.:2 
210 \Y/. Hospital .;;:-3 
212 \YI. Hospital 
611 \YI. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
610 S. Logan * 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
417 W. Monroe 
400\Y/. Oak#2 
402 W. Oak #E . 
402 W. Oak #\YI 
408 W.Oak 
501 W.Oak 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
202 N.Poplar ;=-l * 
919 \YI. Sycamore 
1'veedy 
404 S University *N 
408 S. University 
50JS.University#2 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 \Y,/_ Walnut 
404. \V..1:, Willow 
PP\J=!tn!NI' 
504 S.Ash #3. -
502 S. Beveridgt! #} 
503 S. Beverioge 
514-S. Beveridge#2 
606 W. Cherry 
500 W. College #2 
710W.College 
104S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Fores·t 
Hands 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S, Hays 
514S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
2C8\Y/.Hapital#2 
210 W. Hospital #.3 
212 \YI. Hospital 
614 S. Logan 
514 N. Oakland 
805 S, l}nive,rsi~ 
f1QHMfi3it1ffl 
710 W. College 
805 S. University 
*rRO~illlTI~ MWD _WITHAN:ASIBfilCK~ ARE-AV Af lABtE NOW!. 
CLASSIFIED 
BIL•AIR MOBILI HOMIS 
900 I Pa.&, now renting for 
1ummor & fall, 1, ·2 anti 3 
l,clrm1, 2 l,lk1 frem campus, 
1um111orrat• 1, Mon•frl 11•5, 
520•1422 or aftar 5 :om 
529•4431. 
WIDGIW00D HILLS 2 l. 3 
bdrm, lvrn, gas heai, shed, no pets, 
549•5596. 0petl 1 •5 pm woeldoys. 
2 BDRM, furn mc>Me home, edge cl 
:~;..~~&d:-::~~~ 
June 1, 684·56.49, 
A MOi!llf HOME lor )'OU, 3 bdrm,™' 
bailu, deda, I 6x80, $600. Also 2 
• bdrm, pe's ollow.J, S250 & S350, 
· Chuck's Rentals 529·"""4, 
~:!~4 !!%.~!r.~'i: 
o couple, $275 summer, SJ25 faU, no 
pets, call .5.49·2401. 
r Commercial Prope~yj 
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties, 
Sl600/rno income, needs minor 
repairs ond rcol. Was .S99,000, n<7# 




H0MI TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
$45,000 ineame potential. CaD 1 ·800-
513·.43.43 Ext. B-9501. 
C0WGI PRO PAINTIRS is 
~nfltn~~~_i~: 
necessary •. Wor~ in your home 
lawn. . ~. .• • ·.. . 
S6- IO hr, CcD 1 ·888-CW·97\JS 
SUIM\ER o.m> STAFF, loam while· 
)'OUeam. :oinexperienc......Ungwiih 
J>eOPle wi3, diso~li~es ot SIU Comp lit-
de Giant. Positions open far counselort 
m~,ity slaff, contod k<ry at 453· 




WAITRESSES WANTED, GREAT PAY, 
mull be 21, apply in person, clay a, 
night, S. I. Bowl a, Cea-Coos ot New 
Roule 13 in Cartervino. Cal 529-3755 
a, 985·37 55. 
HOW WOULD YCU UKE TO 
RELOCATE TO LAS VEGASf 
Mecloa/Sola F,,D 1ime 
fast 9""."ing, las Vegc,i based 
.:i~~J~!::::.':~~ 
k~;~n':;::i ~~ ~~:g 
. up lo tie. The qualified opplkant 
, SM1;!d bo outgoing, enthusioslic and 
~~ ;!i'::':.n":~nlt."9 
Applicant mvst bo willing lo relocate lo. 
Los Vegos, N...adci. Pr.ivious 
tit;9e!iu::.:r.:~:;;~ 
Pleose lax resumes ond cpplicotion, lo 
87 afvtl•nfl, lose 5-100 bs, new incl~·:2;f.!..r.~t=u. 
i:'.'3i;':;'&~ooo-~j~out, S35 1 _G,-mncn _ lhe_
6
be_</_~-:-•-lo_ln~-reoched,;;.:;.;;.;;lar•;.._,pr.-_ 
MAlE STAFF NEEDED far Catholic F°°',. _! ci~,oto~ }~-~lie L __ 6 
Summer Comp: odMty inslnlclors in """ ~- --~• -• ...,,_,,. l0aJ' 
orchery,riRery,t.legllOld,wronglers,& tion,985·2181 lori_.,iew. 
noture. <:ontact Camp Ondesscnk lor PRIVATE ELEMENTARY sdiaol teod,ing 
appt. 618·695-2489. • J>OSitions ovailoble far the '98·99 oc:o-
SPLASH INTO SUMMIR c!en.;c year. Applieanll should submit 
WITH CAREERS USA! eave< letter, lrons.aipt and J le1ter1 ol 
MAKE TOP SSSS reference with copy ol certification in 
GAIN EXPERIENCE & OFFICE SKILLS elementary education and/or ear!y 
YiORIONG ON TcMPORARY duklhoocl lolinda Rohling. Director,c/ 
ASSIGNMENTS IN THE o Carbonclole New Sdiool, I j02 E. 
NW & w. SUBURBS Of CHICAGO Pleasant Hill Rood, Carbandalo, IL 
GREAT PAY! 62901. lnfannation mu,t be received 
flfXIBlf HOURS! no later than Jun 1, 
CAll TODAY & WORK ALL 
SIJJ,W.ERII 
CAREERS USA 
847-843·2222 630-971 ·3333 
SOiAUMBURG USlf 
~®[i)@J · l;)[ru• ~3•• ©00 
2~;i~,~~:1t:::· 
For bczlng Broth,u of the yr,zar 
ff,\ILl EGH'IUN 
~rllow~~ tt~ t:.!' ~~ 
::J:'."~J~~;ie ~ummer project 
Weolfe,; · 
'Top Pay 
'free computer Training 
'Gr,ot Worlc locations at Forturie 500 
Camponin • 
'Catee, Counseling 
'Resume Sen-ice and much morel 
~t~~-ncl weekend nppoin!rnenl> or~ 




STAFFING CONSULTANTS, INC. 
The Penonal Personnel Service 
WORK FROM NOMI 
S982·S6947/rno, FRfE Info booUet, 
1·800·37J-8188, 
WWW.)'OUCCnWDrlfrarnhorne.corn 
Gn>duote Assis1antship1 lor 1998·99 
i::t==:i:~ ... 1;; 
gromrning, mulriculturol ~m• ond 
:-.,";J/C::'~:~:f:,.~J; 
!t:"' :~no~irc'::i:6·;: 
JciDs. subrna cover letter, resume ond 
the nomes al three references by 5/ 4/ 
98 lo Vincent Carilli, Assislant Direc10t 
ol Student Development, Maileode 
,U25, SIU Corbandale, IL 62901• 
4425. 
Pay 0:1 your achool loanl 
Eorr. $5.000 • SI0,000 per month. 
Worl. at home/ no seling. 
~ 'tfoo-~~~9n~·o,oa. 
l'..tt-i:=1;,1i_a.fi'.~1&¥@;1=il 
IARRY'I LAWtl CAlll . 
Fm E.~rnotes. Serving local 
oroo IOyeors, coll.t57-0109. 
'!HESIS MANAGEN.ENT SERVICE~ 
frcm propasol 1o finol c!rort, eaD 
"57 • 2058 lo, frN oppl, OS~ lo, Ron. 
C0MPLITI 
RISUMI SZRVJCIS 
ea.er letters~ References 
DISSERTATION, THISIS 
Grod School Approwed 
Proofreading. Eao~ng 
WORDS • Perfoctlyl 
457-5655 
GILBERT BkADlEY dfu core is occept-
::,~..:..i~.:pt ~m~~ ~~Js~";~F:; 





_·week,__, __ 1 !~:.~~ !T:s ::::ns~ile 
20 hours/week. SS.50/hr. "57•7984, o, Mobile 525-8393. 
r&t;t...'l~n"'Ja-. St. louisAirportShunle 
WXS't)'YOnSOMCII. 
!!r..%~~':..!:,,c.~ 'You-iJ1~imcNection." 
City, Sho.1o 618-982·9402 1:800-284·2278. 
o'"!!i~~~t•~~ 
CAUI0HH. 529·7297. 
NEED PICTURES TAKEN? All typos 
ol portrait>, parties, por!lct,as, bou-





The Old Loads. 
Are ·comini! 
THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1998 " 17 
ATTINTI0H LIVI PSYCHICS! 
1•900•370•3399 ext 6111 
$3.99/min, rnu,tbo 18+ 
Ser,-U 6 I 9·645·8434 




SPORTS NIWS + TRIYaA 
0AMU : BIG fUHIII Call 
Today! 1•000•336•1800 
ozt 6059, S2.99/min. Mullbo 18 
yrs. Ser,-U 619-645-8.434. 
lONELYl CA1L TONIGHT 1-900-285-
9287, E.11242, $2.99/min, mull be 
18, Ser,-lJ 619·645·8424. 
STRISS OVH FINAU 
UT A PSYCHIC HILPIII 
· 1 ·900-370-3399 ext 9245 
Sl.99/min. 18+ 
. Serv-U 619·645-8434 
. 0O.UPDATIDI , 
. . ~ scores/sp,eods. •.•. : . 
· · Sto& mar\el, horoscope, lrivia .. 
· ondrno,e. . • 
1 •000•288-2266 .. , 
. 1:105 
. M,.,!2.:(t" • .. , • 
Ser..U 619-.s'Ee.uc 
MIIT NIW PI0PLI 
THUUHWAYT0DAY 
1 ·900-407-7783 E.t 5550, 
$2.99/min, . · 
mull be 18)90rs, 
..,.,.., 619-645-8434. 















Advertising Snlett RcprescntnHve 
• Afternoon workblock requir.?11. 
• Sales experience lielpful 
• Car necessary, wi~h mileage rei~bursement 
Advertising Office Assistant · 
• Mo.ming wc.rkblock (8 - 12pm) 
• Duties include, answering the telephone, scheduling 
· advertising, assisting walk-in customers & 
. Online Editor 
• ~locintosh experience rcquirt.~. 
• Morning workblock. (start training no\\'!) 
• Photoshop experience helpful. 
• HTML knowledge experience helpful. 
+' Graphic experience helpful. 
Ad vertis~g ~~od uction 
• Afternoon workblock required. 
• Macintosh· experience helpful. 
+ QuorkXprcss experience helpful. 
The Dally llop1ia,, lo a-. !!<Ju•I OJ,-1anl'7 Em,.;,,.... ·l'lck up,,_.. 
application at \Ml Dall:, K.ffptL'III ~tJen DMk. CommuN,,.Uona •, 
Dkla .. n;-- l~SJ.Moadtl7thf'oucbFrid~.IA.N,•<&OOP.11 •. c:aG4311 
:,, t •l • #rr.,."'•·-~,-:~1:..,,.,:1·,.,..-,}-·.··· , ... • .,,,.,,.,~~-, r.,,.,, •. , r.• ,.._~'l't"t·•~t-·,r~.f"r .. ••• • t.iS: 'l.,,,,-.-~ ,·, ,r,, ... ,11- --. ........ , ... ,"",""• ,"",'"'·""• • .. "" .• "'.~'"'.-.-.-•• -,-,-,-, .-.-....... •. _.., ___ _.. 
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Rubos 
11am 
.JumblN: SHEAF SKULK JNJCCT F.AC1Al 
.AN-.i.er. Whyhawuautf&li.ti.....,..1heybtlhe 
doublea maitch- IT WAS HIS FAULT 
by I.-0igh ltnbin 
· -D~IJ Crossword 
· DAILY EGl'PTIU 
liibertr llcadows. 
· UBERlY MEADOWS 
SALUTES GERMAN. . 
LEARN GERMAN AS 









DocH: SIE DA! 
ICll· BIER 8E\loR 51E 
· HASE DIE SPIRITUOSEN 
. 2WEI TRIHKEN1 l>AH~ 
1<0koNU13S~t MAtlll SIE 
; ) · ·· ~RANK. ) 
l~f1U1r ~~~~ · 
• (NOW Willi SUBTITI.ES.) YOUR H3rR. ~UR Har. wan: 
TRUCE? YoU HE-RlH.Jf? 
COMICS 
by Carry Trndean 
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, B~ketba1J,'I{6~,;t5-pi-~~ar~T'1 Devil' Raiys make waves from· 
:t~=-e_L1_~(~i-~D_Yj1!t._~;Jth!~~:rf i~.t~~~i_C:a~~~!~~~!:. 
" Ola h:ld The That's true, of coim;e. The Devil win .;fter impressive, lopsided win. 
found hi.~lf'i~~ .to beW;OJ;·. ·, firs yuwon ho± t~J° ~· ·.. . · .i 1 . Owm;·. Vin~e Naimoli i;anit ask Rays waded right bto the. free-agent The Rays recently went into 
f · Cll:iju\von; ce.'lta,•: fo(\the> ,t,vas ~ ·· ~ r. - W3!l.~::, for much more than this. His Tampa market They signed front-line Edison Intemation~: Field in 
· Houst~otetsthe~~o~n.: fi~.~-to-~~~ I>re&~t : BayDcvilRays,inth~irfirstmonth .start;r \Vilson Alvarez to a huge • Analieim nnd took ti1,-ee of four ;~~ii:;~r;lf ;~·i::Iv~f:*if;{\:;: ~~:~!~i~:s~:!s;;:C:~ ;~~ ~~ ~~!i~~~u= fha;i r:;:i~01ii tng:~t;~~: 
'and~ywonanNBAntlerere,,,- · him•~ I_didnt,".'.mt !131!1,to:' •. held their own in the tough relief-ace Rciterto Hernandez. and competitor in the A.L. West. The 
· Olajuwon·s second. Drexlet's frist- ·leave.-,. But tilC, Umverstty·, <>f,' -, American League East traded for first baseman Fred Angels got some revenge at 
~
996iaJ,;r~o/;:. ~:;;r:~~pit:~~~?~:l~ ,: ~lf~t~ ~t~~li:~~~p:~~e~· il~rl~:~~:;·lt:st;~~ r~r~r:l:i:!e~~:~:~f ~l 
- ' · ··· · ; · · " · · · · ". · • ·rt won't last; of course, but who Tampa Bay won more games capie aW!}Y very impressed, •, :-
KEITH 
earning the starting catcher spot this 
season. 
Women's golf seniors St::cy 
Skillman and Jamie Smith left 
SIUC as champions and made their 
continued their dominance with yet work in the classroom a No. 1. pri-
another pair of ~ties. w · h 
continued from page 20 
Those titles were especially ority. Senior divers Alex ng t and . 
sweet considering the timing. With Karla Gerz.ema made SIUC proud 
d ba ti I 
. t· • · of. their acconiplishinents on th::, 
a .e . te over a 1 etic ee increases national level' while senior swim-
swtdmg around :ampus, the pro- · rnerJeffClarkstoodout,withhis4.0 
grams that receive some of the GPA alld numerous . swimming 
smallest amounts of money_ from highlights. • 
the . school reaped the ?1gges1 There are plenty of others who 
reward of all. Congratula!10ns to may not get the headlines but who 
two P!'°grams that deserve ti for all are just as valuable. For them. the 
of theJT hard wo~ . joy comes in getting tliat degee and 
. A few Saluk1 semor athletes making a run at thos:! titles. They 
lea\'ing SIUC also deserve a pat on will be missed. 
the back. Women's tennis senior The future should be even better 
Sanem Berksoy accomplished for Saluki athletics next season. The 
almost C\'erything she could have women·s gol(and swimming and 
· on the coutt, breaking the school's diving team~ will be back as strong 
;ill-time career wins record. Throw as ever to deford their conference 
in her 3.97 grade point average in crowns. TI1e Saluki softball team 
mechanical engineering, and · returns everyone from a squa~ !hat 
Berksoy brings new meaning to the is tearing up the Valley this season. 
tenn student-:ithlete. ·_ .. ,.. . Quarless' squad is still thin on 
Men·s basketball seniors Rashad numbers, but the: foundation is there 
Tucker and Shane Hawkins stood:· to make a good run. Julie Beck has 
out on the court in their final sea- inherited a young women's basket-
sons. Baser"lll.. seniors Mait: ball team loaded with talent 
Dettman and Br.id Benson shone Several Saluki athletic programs 
brightly in their two years as power have the ability to become confer-
hiners at SlUC, while Cory Schrank ence champions. lt is up to them to 
showed perseverance pays off after build on this year and make 1998-
sitting the bench for three years and 99 a year worth remembering. 
Mon-Fri 8:30-9:30 
Sat. 10:00•9:30 
Sun. 11 :00-5:00 
cares? The Devil Rays have sue- than·any previous baseball expan- "Take a·look at their lineup,tt · 
ceeded while the richer and_ suppos-. sion club in its _first. month of play. he said. "Fred Mc Griff, W:ide 
edly more eompetith•e Arizona The Devil Rays spent most of April Boggs; Kevjn. Stocker .,.... where 
Diamondbacks have not The Devil at or near the top of the league bat- do you want me to stop? They've 
Rays have assembled! a, team. that ting rankings, hitting .308 after the got a nice team. The only thing 
. can hit and: score, a team that' is · first 20 games, They ranked in the that makes · them . an expansion 
knocking the stuffing out of the con- · upper half of the American League team is they have uniforms 
ventiooal wisdom about expansion. in ERA and· team defense, too. nobody has seen before." 
'The word expansion really. is a Expansion has never been like this. Even the uniforms aren'.t bad, 
misnomer," G.M. Chuck LaMar The Diamondbacks were the once you get used to the idea of a 
says. "I !hink it's better to call it a team everyone thought would have . huge, slow-moving Sl!a creature as 
first-year organization. We lost th:: a chance to be respectable, because the standard-bearer for an exciting 
expansion label on November 18 Owner Jeny Colangelo put an even offensive club. 
with all the things we did during and greater . economic emphasis on LaMar deserves a great deal of 
after the draft. It's much different being competitive in his club's inau- credit for drafting wisely and sign-
than when Pat Gillick and the gural season, but Arizona has gotten ing the right combination of 
• Toronto Blue Jays started their quest off to a Mets-like start. M~11while, • veterans. 
GOLF . 
continued from page 20 
State University battled for the title 
in the three rounds. Heavily-favored 
Wichita State : led second-place 
SMSU by six strokes after the first 
round and had a six-stroke lead over 
Drake heading into the final round. 
But the Bulldogs shot a tourna-
ment-low 290 on the final day to 
defend their 1997. conference 
crown. Drake shot an 866 last year, 
easily . outdistancing the Shockers 
(885). 
SMSU (904), University of 
Your one 
· stop party 
-~ 
Northern Iowa (917), Bradley 
University (945), Creighton 
University (959) and the University 
ofEvansville (977) rounded out the 
team scores. · 
Saluki senior Kory Neisen had 
anotl1er impressive· showing, firing 
rounds of7S, 77. ruid 77 fora total of 
230 and a three-way tie for the 15th 
individually. Sophomore. Garrett 
Stiegman fired rounds of 81, 74 and 
80 (235) for 23rd pl:ice. 
Rounding out the Saluki individ-
ual . efforts were seniors Phil 
Boeckmann and John Raski 111 
(234) in a tie for 34th plai:e. Junior 
Craig Castrate failed to qualify. 
Drake continued its dominance 
in conference play by adding the top 
two individual places to its second-
straight conference team champi-
onship. 
Ben Pettitt captured medalist 
honors by firing ru-Jnds of 70, 72 
and 74 for a three-round total of 
even-par 216. Pettitt edged out 
teamm:ite Cory Braunschweig. who 
fired a 75, 72 and 71 to finish two 
shots behind in second place. 
Southwest Missouri State's 
Roh:in Allwor>d used rounds of 71, 
76 and 75 for a 222 and third pl:ice, 
while ,Vichita State's Corev 
Novascone, Brod Golden and Jeff 
Mackcbon all shot 223 for a three-
way tie for fourth. 
Want$_ spoo:+ 
· . · , college!_ 
No need to spend ALL -~youi money. on clothes 
Come to The Den and save some--cash 
The Anny Re~rve can help you take a big bite out of 
college expenses. · 
How? , 
· . If you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill could p_r~vide you · · 
· with_ over $7,000 for college or approved.vo/tech trairung.-
.. Carbondale· •. .; ......... ~.~308.E. Main Sl. ............. . 
(1-1/2 Blk. E. of the Rallmad) OtherSllll'iceslnclucfe:OllChange'& TireBa/Jnci.1g 
We11 also pay you over $107 a weekend to start·_ Training is 
usitally one weekend a month pltis two weeks' Annual Training. 
By adding the'pay for B2.Sic Training arid skill training, you1leam 
over $18,000 during a standard ~nlistmenl · 
So, if you could use a little financial help getting tlirough 
school-the kind that won't interfere with school-stop by or call: 
453-7563 
BEALL YOU CAN BE!' 
ARMY RESERVE 
· www.goarmy.com · · 
".. Thursday, April 30, 8:00 pm · 
Friday, May 1, 7 & 9:30 pm 
Saturday, May 2;7 & 9:30 pm 
. SCOREBO,\RD 
MLB 
cardinal 13, Expos.7 








The semester is nearly over and the 
Saluki athletic te.ims are wrapping up 
their seasons. Before we take off for 
another three months. let's take a quick 
look back at 1997-98 and forward at 
1~8-99. . 
First. an update on the search for the 
new Saluki men's basketball coach. 
Pinckneyville native and University of 
Arkansas assistant Brad Dunn has thrown 
his name into the picture, along with 
University of Kansas assistant Neil 
Do~hcny. Former Creighton and Texas 
A&M coach Tony Barone has also stated 
his interest in the job. 
Sources say a list of finalists could 
come out as early as today or Frjday. The 
si1ua1ion is still up in the air, but all signs 
are pointing 10 former Saluki assistant 
and current University of Illinois assistant 
Robcn McCullum. SIUC m..y have the 
position filled as early as the beginning of 
next week, giving the new coach enough 
time 10 hit the recruiting trail. 
This school year was a disappointing 
one for most of SIUC's athletic teams. 
The men's basketball team lost 16 games 
and a head coach. The women's basket-
ball team suffered its first losing season in 
mor: than 20 years and watched its long-
time coach resign. 
The football team fell a little shon for 
five weeks in a row and turned in a 3-8 
mark during Jan Quarless' debut season. 
The men's and women's tennis teams 
both impro\·ed over the previous year but 
c9uldn'1 get over the hump in the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Championships. • 
The baseball team has shown signs of 
life despite injuries thal h1ve decimated 
its pitching staff, but the consistency is 
missing. The volleyball, cross country 
and track teams also faced their share of 
adversity fro111 injuries. 
Dut the year was far from a total loss. 
Two Saluki programs - women's golf 
and swimming and diving...,.. captured 
MVC crowns. The women's golf team 
came from behind and beat all the odds 
for its first MVC title ever. The men's and 
women's !wimming and diving teams 
SEE KEITH, PAGF. 19 
Baseball:: 
Expansion Devil Rays prove 
,vinning doesn't take time: 
Ui1il•1-fi•t·-MH#Mi 
·· · • · • page 19 
Colfefs ca'~ do rio better than sixth 
Meii's team staft:S MVC Championships as No~ ~ seed, ends the same way 
RYAN KmH 
DE SFORTS EDITOR 
sruc met the expectations of the other 
Missouri Valley. Conference . learns at the 
MVC Championships Tuesday. 
Unfonunalely, those predictions did not 
include a return 10 Carbondale with a con_fer-
ence crown. . 
The Saluki ~n•s golf I.Carll sliol a consis-
tent score of 942 but could manage only' a 
sixth-place finish at the conference touma-
. ment at Qu:my Oaks Golf Course in Ashland, 
Neb. The finish matched the Snlukis' sixth-
place seed heading into the toumarnenL 
·· SIUC fired rounds of 314,313 and 315 to 
finish 22 strokes behind fifth place Illinois 
State University (920). The finish was two 
spots ahead of the Salukis' eighth-place show• 
ing in last year's championships, SIUC used 
rounds of 312,308 and 322 fora total of 942. 
Drake University captured the conference 
title with a team score of 884, two strokes 
ahead of second place -Yt1chita State 
University. · . . . . · 
The"championship was new; challenged 
by the league's bottom six learns. Drake, 
Wichita S~te ; and Southwest Missouri 
SEE GOLF, PAGE 19 
NICE PUNCH: 
Andy Sobens, a junior . 
in administrat:on of 
{ustice and psychology 
from Carbondale, · 
. practices the discipline 
of Jeet Kune Do with 
Devin Decker, a senior 
.in administration of 
iustice and psychology 
from Joliet, -
Wednesday afternoon 
at the Recreation 
Ce(llf'r. Jeel Kune Do 
is based on the . 
theories and concepts 
of Bruce lee. · 
· euw K. ew.ii 
'U.lly'Ei:'t-ptian 
"· .. .,._ 
Track teams try to sniy a;;y--from distractions·. 
PREPARAT~ON: Saluki teams Williams, who is running the 100-.and ·Hopefully, we'll stay· Wifi!i!i.M-iii 
200-me_ter runs along with a leg ·on the 4x l 00 healthy and II)' to step ii b¥1::W:"B:':¥5:il 
compete in final meet before 
MVC Championships. 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGY!'TIA.'1 REroRTER 
meter relay this weekend, said this meet will · up anoLlicr level and have Th · , 
help her get ptepared for conference. some !:.:<ls flying around • e men 5 , 
"l'm using this meet 10 sec what I need 10 the track." and womens 
improve on before conference;" Williams The' men's track and track and field 
said. "I feel very confidenL l'm sure as a team field teain"is also compel· teams will 
we'll do well. If the w~tl,er is nice, l would ing at the meet. but men's ,ompete 
SlUC women's' track and field freshman like lo II)' and run a personal best in the 100." coach· Bill Cornell has Saturday at 
sprinter Shaneka \Villiams is trying to block· Women's coach Don DeNoon is also look- another wony besides the University 
out all the distractions that could disrupt her ing for:v3!11 10 :i dis~ti~n-free weekend· . exams. an~ confen:nce of Missouri 
r I'd fi th 'This IS a precanous time of year because champ1onsh1ps. I 'te • 
attempt ,or a so I per ormance at .: you have exams, and you're also trying 10 "We would like 10 see nvi m_ 
University of Misso1T,i Invite in' Columbia. train for a rriect Saturday with exams the next some good weather, and Columbia, Mo. 
Mo., Saturday. . week," DeNoon said. · we definitely want to stay w 
The Salukis are competing in their last Competing against the Salukis will be the healthy," Cornell said. 
meet before the Missouri Valley Conference University of .Missouri, Kansas State ''We've been taking ii easy this week in prac-
Championships (May 14-17 in Cedar Falls, University and Drake University. A group of lice, so we're hoping for some personal bests." 
Iowa) and final exam~. Willian,s said she abrul .IO smaller schools also are expected lo Camell 'said final exams should be the main 
wants lo clear her head before the meet compete. . · .. concern of his athletes until conference. 
Saturday. . -I>cl'ioon expects many season-best times . 'The No. l importance is to get them ready 
"I'm trying 10 eliminate that (Jistractions). :,:!3-:: weekend after a week of solid tr.lining. for fin,ll exams," Cornell said. "I don't know 
by studying now," Williams said. "I've been_. "We just want· continued improvement ifwe can·get them any more conditioned. We 
studying now so I'_ll be able to. train for con- . from our athletes," DeNoon said. "We should just want 10 rest them up so they are ready 10 
ference the next few weeks." . see some strong opposition from all around. explode come conference." 
Make. everyday 
Mother's Day. 
